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grief and her quests.f
When grief shrill eomo to thoo 

^ Seek not to lice, 
tor grief with steady pace, 

Shull win the race ;
Nor drive her forth with mirth, 

For at thy hearth 
When mirth is tired and gone 

Grief will sit on.
Hut, make of her thy friend, 

And in the end 
Three lovelier than she 

Will visit thee :
Calm Patience, Courage strong 

And Hope—erelong.
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Quyon Que.THE EVENING AND THE MORNING
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, . range of studies
besides—fitting the pupil for the ampler 
life in the duties that await her in the 
House and Social sphere. Any Young 
Lady desiring a superior education should
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Men of Canada
Proiwrc your Hoy* and (llrl* for the 

responsibilities of life by ri'lng the 
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Ottawa
Business College.
Gttawa ©nt.

(1AHKIAUES House tci V€8 St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A ppredateOn Wednesday, October s, i<b>4. 
by the Rev II A. McPherson ot 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 
assisted by the Rev. Alex. Dawson, 
brother-in-law t,f tl e groom, at the 
residence of the hi ide s parents, 410 
Si. Clareus avenue, Toionto, Mrs.

Cook s Friend A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.
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At St. Andrew's Church, Toronto 
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by Rev 
Rev.
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Archive* Building. Ottawa," will be re 
wivvd at thin olHeo until Monday, hept. 
18, tint. In. hiHlvcIy. for the construct- 
ton of a building fur the Archive-, at

.eitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Outario Bank,
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cd t ho cheque will be
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cal and Applied Ciiem-
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giving instruction In Mining Engineer
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Drawing and Surveying, and In the fol
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Electrical.
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For full Information see Calender.
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Note and Comment
The oldest minister in Scotland is Rev. 

Robert Frew, I).1) , of Sterling. He 91 
years of age and has been 69 years the 
ministry.

There are more pupils in the public schools 
of Japan than in all Russia, notwithstanding 
the fact that Russia has three times the pop 
ulation.

There were 569 homicides committed in 
the state of Mississippi in the last six months. 
The Westminster speaks of it as "a fearful 
record” and so it is. The report from which 
that paper copied says : “this is a prohibi 
tion State and then adds, “illicit liq 
selling is the cause of the reign of crime. 
When will we wake to fight this demon ?”

A report compiled by W. J. Semeiroth, of 
St. Louis, chief Secretary for the World's 
Fourth Sunday-school Convention, held at 
Jerusalem in April of this year, shows that 
this country contains 139,81 ySunday-schools, 
or more than half the number existing in the 
entire world.

A suggestion comes from Bombay, India, 
that, while giving the tithe of our income is 
a very important thing in the upbuilding of 
the kingdom of Christ, it would be 
greater thing if people would give the tithe 
of their time to work for him. But if the 
one-seventh of the time which God com
mands to be given to him—the Lord's Day 
—were used as God directs, absolutely, the 
golden age would not be far

an even

Statistics show that in the united and cen
tral provinces in India the number of 
Christians has trebled during the last ten 
years The statistics for 1901 gave about 
two and one-half million Christians in India. 
Thirty years ago there were only about half 
that number. The Madras presidency fur
nishes 1,890,000 of the number of Christians 
enumerated in 1901; Bombay, 181,000; 
Bengal, 328,000 ; Burmah, 139,000.

Recent reports from the American Bible 
Society in the Philippines show that the 
Scriptures have been translated into many of 
the Malayan dialects, and that the transla
tions into other native dialects are progress
ing favorably. Since the society was estab
lished four years ago, 272,460 volumes have 
been distributed.

The Rev. Charles Wagner, the great Alsa
tian preacher, pastor of the Evangelical Lib
eral Chapel of Arquebusiers', Paris, and au
thor of “The Simple Life,” “The Better 
Way,” etc., is now in the United States, 
travelling and lecturing. The Christian 
Guardian understands an effort is being 
made to have Mr. Wagner visit Canada, but 
no announcement has yet been made of his 
coming. Pastor Wagner is a man of com
manding personality, and of very simple 
tastes and habits. He has been aptly term
ed “the apostle of the simple life.”

«

Mri. Watson died at Bairmgton, N .S, Pre«n! ,ime- anJ lheir success is largely due 
recently at the great age of 97 years. She *be,r acccPtar>ce of pagan traditions and 
left to mourn her loss 7 children, 38 grand- ,deas' a,}“. incorporating them in their sys- 
children, 70 gre„* grand children and 10 *as the course of Catholicism in
great great grand children. At Marion the Middle Ages. 1 he Catholic priests wish 
Bridge, C.B, Donald Morrison died on 8ft.con.trol of the people, and their course 
Oct, 2, at the advanced age of 85 years. ,n.Ch,na is consistent with their history. The 
The maritime provinces are a great place for evl* wrou8™ by them is in throwing the san 
octogenarians, nonogvnarians and centena- ct*on °f Christianity and of the Christian
rian*. They came of grand old Scotch and £,an)c around heathenism, so that a Roman
Scotch-Iiish slock and thiive in a healthy Cal“o!,c Chinaman may not be vety diffcr-
and tricing climate. a pagan Chinaman. All the Pro

testant denominations, with the exception of 
,r. • , . , n L 80me weakening on the part of the Kpisco-
The island of Bermuda has a Presbyterian palians, insist on the acceptance of the Cos- 

congregation which 11 old enough to be ter- pe|# 
centenarian. Its first church building was
complrtedm 1719-185 years ago. The "The Japanese, like the Chinese, have no 
bir.h ul the congregaiion, however, dales alphabet in ihe ordinary sense, every word 
from the first settlement of the colon,; it, in their written language being represented
|6'In Ihe church building referred to by a separate character, says CassieW Maga-
the famous Rev George Whitefieldj,reached zinc. In telegraphing in these languages,
for eighl successive Sabbaths, so that it ,s a therefore about ,o,ooo words are selected,
building of hallowed memory. Ihe church and ligures ranging from t up to o non arc
is now vacant and seeking for a pastor, and allotted to each word.
Bermuda is a sunny isle. Each word of a 

message to be transmitted by telegraph in 
these languages is then first given its proper 

Madame Mtrle d'Aubigne, widow of the number by the telegraph clerk, by means of
Swiss historian of the Reformation, has a dictionary which has been prepared under
just died at Petros-Guirec, Brittany, aged *bc au-h°rity ef the Government. These
seventy-seven. She was Irish by birth, and numbers are then transmitted by the Morse
was deeply interested i.i all kinds of evange- alphabet, and, when received, the message
listic and missionaiy woik. Her two sons ** translated back into the Chinese or Japa-
arc Protestant pastors in Paris, and her Pcse characters by reference to a correspond-
daughter, Madame Zieler, is wife of the Sec- *n8 dictionary."
rotary of the Sunday school Society of 
France. Her son, Henri, visited Canada 
some few months ago.

Speaking of music reminds the Bystander 
of the Pacific Presbyterian that the singing 
in the London churches is all that could be 

"The facts in regard to Ihe great interna- desired. It is simple, congregational and
tional revival campaign conducted by Dr. R. ^carly- I hueare no perfoimances by the
A. Torrey and Mr. Charles M. Alexander,” cho,rJ Tht s?lo,st,s rc,c8a'ed to the back-
says The Michigan Christian Advocate, ground« a"d therc 18 probably not one quar-
'Should stop the mouths of that class of peo- jj-lle.ln a“ England. On the other hand,
pie who imagine that revivals are an impossi- !hc s,n8l'a8 is led by a choir, often of trained
bility in these days and that Christians are boV' ,anc*. P®°l>le are drilled in singing
shorn of their stiength. It is not yet three and chanting. Every American visitor must
years since these evangelists began their *5 n”Pre:,Stid with the power of English
work in Japan, China. Australia, and Great „ urch ,musl.c: Jn of the churches the 
Britain, yet sixty thousand persons have con- Hyslander visited did he hear a solo or a
fessed Christ under their labors, more than ch°*r selection, except the City lemple. The
half of them being in Great Britain within ^°rc 80 t0 ch;»rch <>n time. When the
one year." minister enters the pulpit, his congregation

is waiting for him. This is just precisely as 
it should be.

Subterranean lakes have been discovered

face, must contain a large quantity of pot- * e Cosmopa/uen1 (September), 'with refer- 
able water, which is a fact of considerable *nce !” lhe »! d'?Pb''5 » lh» St. 1-ouis 
interest in the very and region where these Exposi ton. lo begin with, nme-tenths of
are found. If it is possible thus to procure !??, SU"“Iy ” c°n">“"-plare to -. degree,
water in sufficient quantity, new territories , e/e',*an absence °f intellectuality ; the 
will be opened to cultivation and colonisa- 7°/ copyists everywhere abounds. . . . 
lion. This discovery of the subterranean „ , “T”"?® 0 ("ve, two of them
lakes also explain, the fact that the several ,0\ lh<i',r knowledge of art, through
rivers of Central Australia sink into the . • . 1 art-galleries of the Exposition—in 
earth and are lost. The water of these whlch «'displayed a greater number of 
streams soaks through the porous strata and ?<1Uar! >ard;! ° lhan ha,c e,cr
farms ihe lakes in question. This discovery , V brought together before in the history
is analogous to those made in France and °‘ ht”0,|d. It was my intention to pick
in various other pans of F.uiope by M E A. ° *n.d rePr°du« ten really great paintings, 
Martel, whose discoveries explain the sud eV5î,,en g,e!’ enouBl1 for three out
den appearance of divers watercourses.” ,, ve of,,hc cnmmitlee to agree upon. . . ,

It was with surprise that as my committee 
reached the last room I discovered that we 

Roman Catholic missionaries are said to had not secured the necessary three-fifths 
hi making rapid progress in China at the vote required to complete our list of ten.”
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ruplion and bribery and evil doing, and w#? 
require a van deal of money to doit 

and they simply add to the corrup-

Nov two or three simple rules of action 
should guide men in this matter.

- ... . . i. It you belong to a party (I wish you
Trust In tiod anJ uo the Right. ^id nog find oul the evil that is in it, and

A WORD TO mkn in POLITICS. remove it. Cleanse your own party first,
. . ... a then it will be tune enough to try to cleanseOn Sabbath, Oct. 9th, the editor dropped Qther „Thou hyp*crite/ out Lord 

The Scrip!lires are a revelation ol the into St. I’aul's church, Simcor, when no ec,u1d „y call ,pc beam out of thine
laws, statutes and judgments of God, and pastor, W. J. Dey, M.A., preached from e Qwn e then sha|| t|,ou see clearly to cast
contain a record ol the divine doctrines, following text, l*s. 37: 7'9i Kcsl, * out the mote from thy brothel’s eye.” A
precepts and prophecies uttered by men, Lord, and wait patiently lor him : liet not ,)aj a djr| |lcC| whal „ lbe use ol an-
“who spake as they were moved by the ihyself because ol him who prospereth in ms olh'cr dj|l boy „r„,)01,nR lo wash him with
Holy Ghost." The design they are intend- way, because ol the mail who bnngeth wirv ^ hlnd(ul'o( mlld ?
cd to fulfil is lo instruct min in his duty ,d devices to pass, for evildoers shall Dc You arc a reformer : you know that your
towards God and towards his fellowman. cut off : but those that wait upon the lord no far(her ,h,n lhis province)
In the Scripurcs we have the only full, shall inherit the earih' is crooked and filthy. Turn your attention
sufficient and unerring guide in matters He said the ten taught that in all depart- u . lurn it oul o( 0gCC| ,f need he : any 
afiecting the soul’s wellarc, and il carefully nienls of life the wise and safe course is lo |Q make jt rlcan The ,,aIly in powct
penned they will guide imo all truth, for “Trull in God and do Ihe right, lo have « (o be „rlnht and ckanj as wcll „ 
they alone, with the Holy Spun s aid, aie confidence enough in his wisdom lo do just and j( h, ,0 bc my 6ensjlivc
able to make wise unlo Salvation through as he bids us, regardless of the immediate ^ j( 8
faith in our l.ord and Saviour Jesus Chun, consequences; and to have confidence you lre a conservative ; you know that
Speaking of ihe Scriptures, Veter says “1 he enough in his fidelity and power to know uses the sanlL. wlcked devices thaï
word ol the l.ord abideth forever ; and lhat in the long run he will bring the right » ufcd h ,he olhcr parly. 1, j, nul ne.
Christ, the author of inspnalion, said, l0 pass, even on lhis earih. 1 his was Ulus- ,0 dcclde ehich paMy „ lhe worse.
“Heaven and earih shall pass away, bul my trated and applied 10 life in general, ana » ( ll|ention l0 your own camp,cast
word shall not pass away." lastly lo political life as follows : .out the evil from it, and there are in the

The Scriptures, therefore, though wmten “Just at presen! is there not much need e h ,cnle l0 ,ee j,.
by men, were dictated by ihe Holy Spirit of that Christian people should place themselves ^ ' eju nQl bc slow i„ entrust the bust-
God and consequently assume and possess squarely on this principle in fulilual me r f ,oumry l0 lllos(. lbty know lo bc
an importance which cannot possibly attach We are sorry to know that there has been —
itself 10 merely human productions, serious departure from it in the past. In-

The foundation upon which they rest is stead of trusting in God and doing the right
the authority of God "AH Scripture is God has been forgotten ill politics, God's
given by the inspiration of God." law has been trampled upon, and men have

It is a noticeable fact lhat during the done wrong wilfully and deliberalely. 
public ministry of Christ it was no unusual When contested election trials come about 
thing for Him to appeal to these Sacred they call our attention to what we knew be-
records. l ike one or two instances : When fore, that there is moral corruption at the vi-
beset by His great Spiritual adversary in the tais ol our national file ; that there
wilderness, he overcame all his subtle tempt- |ew in politics of whom it can be said in all
aliens by quotations Irom the written word good conscience that they ate “able men,
of God ; in tact upon lhat word He based SUch as fear God, men of truth, hating covet-
all His arguments and affixed to every reply, ousness."
"It is written.” And so on various oc- One feels the lack among politicians of lhe
casions during His life He exposed the spirit of him 
fallacies of His enemies by showing them 
that the views they entertained were not in 
harmony with the teachings of their own 
acknowledged divinely inspired records.
On one occasion He asserted: "Ye do err ....
not knowing the Scriptures." In another party, that his party might serve him of his 

he upbraided Ihem because of their country. No', long ago 1 heard a man who
deficiency in Scriptural knowledge by say knew political life, and knew pretty well
ing : "Have ye not read this Scripture ? ’ whereof he affirmed, express the conviction

One fact worthy of nolice is lhat Christ lhat, with a few honorable exceptions, Ihe 
on His most signal victory over His enemies average man who is active in politics to day
when "He put the Saducetslo silence" lie is in it for what he can get out of it. There 
accomplished that success by appealing to is too much truth in this estimate; and the
the teachings if the Scriptures. result is lhat instead of patriotism it is party

The Scriptures were to Christ truly "lhe lhat prevails ; and wicked devices are used 
sword cf the Spirit," lor with them He over- to keep a party in power.and wicked devices
came “all the wiles of lhe Devil" and put all are used by their opponents to supplant them World’» Fair
His enemies to complete confusion. One does wrong, and the other will 'fight .

In this respect he basset all His followers the devil with his own weapons" as it is put. The September number of the Cosmo- 
"an example tl ” they should follow in his Each parly is dominated by its party or- politan is devoted entirely to the worlds
steps” and if they did with how much great- ganiiation ; and any man who allows himselt Fair, and the issue is a magnificent text, 
er ease would they be able lo overcome all to get into it ceases to be a "free and inde- and well worth keeping. On this very m- 
the trials and temptations which, beset their pendent elector,’’ and must do as parly ne- tercsting subject we quote from the preface 
path through life. cessitiei dictate. Some good men of both the following : “It seemed worth while to
H Christ knew the importance of being well parties have told me lhat they could not try to get the entire Exposition from a single 
posted and grounded in Scriptural truth and aland the crooked methods and lhe corrupt viewpoint, and preserve its chief features m 
hence He enjoined it upon His followers lo atmosphere in which they found themselves magazine form for thebenefit of those who 
"Search lhe Scriptures." "hen actively engaged in lhe business ; and were yet to visit the Fair, as well as for those

This statement assumes lhe form of a »o they got out of it; and some good men who would not have that opportunity, and
command and as such it is absolutely bind- must perform clever feats of moral jugglery also for those who should desire to keep in 
ing upon all Christians lo be well instructed to reconcile their consciences with remain- permanent form recollections of this wonder-
in the doctrines and precepts ol His Master. ing silent while wicked devices are being ful Fixpositioo. ,

This injunction clothed with all the mxj- carried out by their friends in the paity. ‘To attempt this bird seye view of the
esty ol divinity and founded upon the auth- They fret themselves because of evil doers Louisiana Purchase Exposition, the editor
oritv of Christ we are bound to obey. in the other camp, and they go and do like- o' the Cosmopolitan went to St. Louis at the

’ London Ont. wise. They say, "we must put down cor- doseof June, accompanied by two stenog-

r6- will

Oar 0oi2tnibatons. with
tion.

—

For Dominion Frksbytxkiae.
Christ and the Scriptures. I

BY GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.

t
t

The short- Iclean and honest and reliable, 
est cut to power for a party in opposition is 
to get itself into a thoroughly healthy condi
tion.

2. Again it is not necessary lhat you win 
any particular election. It is not lbe last 

; there are others coming ; but it 
cessary that you do the right thiog in the 
election ; it is necessary for your own sou*, 
for the success of your party, and for the 
good and glory of your country, "Right 
wrongs no one do the light and it cannot 
hurt you or your party. "Wrong rights no 
evil ; ' it never has and it never will : “A 
man shall not be established by iniquity,”

. .. . .,. r neither will a party. Do the right now, and
A b,-bl=2°d".t,Tprid"'of%ower, » «» «'lengthen you fo, time to come.
Spurned m the sordid Insi ol jwlf, 3 You say you «re only one, «nd you
And served his country lor itsell." cannot purify the country. Be II »o ; but

Serve his count, y. m sooth! Serves hi, you can keep clean yourself. "ilavenofed-
* lowship with the unfruitful works of dark

ness, but rather reprove them.” Whatever 
others may do in the coming election, what- 

other church members may |>ossibly do, 
let the men of this congregation see to it 
that each one does what is above board, and 
right before (lod and men.

"Perish policy and cunning !
Perish all that Icars the light !

Whether losing, whether winning 
Trust in God and do the right."

case
ever

-
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cf handling Scripture avd the missionary 
cause together. As the friends of missions 
have been suspicious of critical scholarship, 
so scholarship has been too absorbed in its 
own pursuits to pay express attention to 
missions.
understand one ar.f ther, if the missionary 
cause is to make rapid and solid progress ;

Globe'» New Departure
The Globe began on Saturday last the 

issue of its illustrated supplement in a new 
form. The four-page newspaper sheet, that 
has been for so many years a feature, and a 
valuable one, of The Saturday Globe, gives 
way to a new weekly magazine supplement 
of sixteen pages. Illustrations will still be 
a prominent feature of this department of 
The Globe, but in addition the supple
ment in its new form, will contain numerous 
attractive literary features, and a genuine 
attempt will be made to furnish readers ol 
The Globe without further expense with a 
weekly magazine, aimed especially at pro
viding the Canadian home with entertain
ment and instruction. There will be no 
politics in its columns, and it will be read 
by Liberal and Conservative alike ; this, in 
fact, has already long been one of the most 
gratifying features of the circulation of The 
Saturday Globe.

Hitherto the illustrated section of the 
Globe has been printed on a flat press, and 
the pages had to go to press several days 
ahead, owing to the very heavy circu’ation 
of the Saturday paper. Now, because of 
improvements in the mechanical depart
ments, it has become possible to print half

illustrations on a fast cylinder press. 
The results obtained by this means have 
been steadily improving when used in the 
daily newspaper, and with the advent of The 
Globe's new press the last excuse for using 
the flat press, with its thousand an hour 
maximum, disappeared. The whole edition 
of the new supplement will be printed in a 
few hours, though it starts its career by pass
ing well over the sixty thousand mark.

The Globe is to be warmly congratulated 
on this new departure, which gives its read
ers a weekly magazine of much value.

raphic secretaries and a staff photographer. 
Securing the assistance of the chiefs of the 
several divisions under which 'he exhibits 
are classified, and through them of the heads 
of the various departments visited it was 
possible to cover, during the eleven days 
occupied in the work, practically every de
partment of the Exposition. Through the 
Chiefs of Divisions and the Head? of Dep
artments, the salient features ol each exhibit 

iched without unnecessary delay. 
Cases that contained things of unusual in
terest were unlocked and the articles brought 
out lor examination. Not only this, but im
portant information regarding the condition 
of manufactures was obtained from heads of 
departments concerning exhibits which had 
failed to arme, as in the case of the 1,750 
horse power gasoline engine, which presages 
a revolution in the power, and which is dis
cussed more fully in the article on mach
inery. Every day up to sunset was devoted 
to an examination of exhibits—after that 
time, to the various shows of the Pike.

The effort has been to bring within the 
compass of one hundred and twenty eight 
pages all the salien tfeatures of the big Fair. 
The articles here given were dictated in the 
midst of the exhibits. The trips through 
the buildings were made with a stenographer 
to consider the illustration possibilities of the 
subject under consideration. A thousand 
pages might easily be written on these won
derful exhibits. As far as was possible within 
the limits ol these pages, the most important 
features have been considered, 
the result is offered not as a complete, but 
as an earnest effort to furnish the readers of 
The Cosmopolitan with a series of articles 
covering in comment and fact the most im
portant and interesting points of the Louis- 
iana Purchase Exposition of 1904."

Put the two must learn to

however slight a step this book may he to
wards a mutual understanding, it will, at 
least, serve to show that missionary interest 
and zeal need not be destroyed by the 
changes that are taking place in the Church's 
view of the Bible. For my own part, if I 
felt that any critical methods of interpret
ing Scripture disturbed the faith in its 
missionary message, or cooled my zeal to 
impart that message to the world. I should 
feel that those methods stood self-condemn
ed ; for of what use is the Bible, if it is not 
God's book for man, and of what meaning 
is the Gospel if it is not God's message to 
the world ? A meihod which robbed me 
of the missionary character of the Bible, 
would rob me ol Christianity itself. If 
Christianity is not the religious truth meant 
for all men, and which all men need, a 
truth therefore which carries in itself the 
duty of propagating it, 1 do not want Chris- 
tianity at all. A religion adapted only for 
the British, or for Americans, or for Euro
peans, or for the Ayrian race, is not a re
ligion worth any man's profe$:ing. If there
fore the critical treatment of the Bible re
duced Christianity to a religion of this kind 
and destroyed the universality of its claim, 
I should share with all friends of missions 
the suspicion and condemnation cf the 
method. But, as the following pages show, 
the effect of using the accepted canons of 
scholarly criticism is exactly the reverse ; 
the Bible as understood by science and 
criticism always granting that the spirit of 
faith and obedience is there, is much more 
of a missionary book than ever before. But 
it may be said, the expression '‘always 
granting the spirit of faith and obedience is 
there," is a very important proviso and to 
admit science and criticism into Scripture wi 1 
exclude that spirit.To such a counsel of timid
ity the answer must be given from Scripture 
and from experience, “Where the Spirit of 
the Lord is, there is liberty ; Christ reveals 
Himself in the hearts of some who have 
very imperfect knowledge of the Scriptures, 
and that self revelation of Christ co-exists 
viih the utmost diversities of h'b'ieal inter
pretation. The faith in Christ is so direct 
and immediate at ex|>erier.ce, and is pro
duced by ihe Holy Spirit in such a way, 
that it may be regarded as the ultimate 
authority which sits in judgment, not only 
on the Church, but also on the Bible. 
Without that faith in Christ the faith in 
Scriptures avails lit le, as Christ Himself 
says, “ye search the Scriptures, for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life. . but ye will 
not conic to me." On the other hand faith 
in Christ becomes the key to the Scriptures, 
and is the security, that criticism cannot 
deprive us ol them. Or if I may put it in a 
single sentence, the Bible, however it is re
garded, is enough to bring the soul to 
Christ, and the soul that has come to Christ 
has within itself the means of understanding 
the Bible. With this brief explanation I 
trust that missionary students will be able 
to read ihe present little work without pre
judice, as I firmly believe that biblical 
scholars imbued wiih modern spirit will find 
in it clear demonstration of the missionary 
character of the Bible. Dr. H mon has a 
clear interesting style and his small book 
fills a needful place in Biblical literature. 
It may be commended tu thoughtful Chris* 
liant of all shades of opinions

And

The Outlook's Woman s Number
When Field Fell A Victim. The illustrated Magazine Number of The

-, _. , , „ Outlook for October is a woman's Number.
Eugene Field was a book collector, says and presents a long list af articles relating 

The Sain,day Evening East, and one of his to women’s interests, to the varied occupât- 
favorite jokes was to enter bookshops where jons Gf WOmen, and to striking and interest- 
he was not known and ask in the solemnest jng personalities among women. Among 
manner, for an expurgated edition of Mrs. the artic|es wil, bc found . ..Somc Woman 
Heman s poems. Writers, ” by Miss Jeannette L Gilder, of

One day in Mi.waukcc he was walking lhe •« Critic Women illustrators of Child 
along the street with his friend George Life, " by EFzjbcth Lore North Settle- 
' I"0?™' wheT th! ,allJT ha,tld m frunl of "lent W< rkers and Their Work, " by Mary
a bookshop and said : “Gene, the proprietor B. Sayles ; “ Queen A'exandra and Her
of this place is the most serious man I ever Gardens, " by Mrs. K. Douglas Shields ;
Sew- ,He never saw a joke in h.s life. «• The Social ideals of American Woman, "
v\ ouldn t it be a good chance to try again by Elizabeth McCracken; "One Woman 
for that expurgated Mrs. Hemans. on a School Board, " by Anna C. Wood-

Without a word Field entered, asked for ruff| and Thc Maid and lhe Mistress, ” a
the proprietor, and then made the usual re- discussion on domestic problems, by Mrs.
quest “That is rather a scarce book, Florence M. Kingsley (author of "The
came the reply. J'Aje you prepared to pay singular- Miss Smith ") “Barbara " (author
a fair price for it?' For just a second 0f “ The Garden of a Commuter's Wife" 
Field was taken aback ; then he said : “Ler- and .. Thc Woroan-Errant "). and Professor 
ta.nly, certainly ; I—I know it is rare.' Lucy M. Salmon (aulhor of "Domestic 
The man stepped to a case, took out a Service"). The story of this issue has a
cheaply bound volume, and handed it to specja, fitness for a Woman’s Number : it is
Field, saymg : ‘I he price is $5. by Alice Ward Bailey and is called "A

Field look it nervously, opened to the Pioneer in Co-Education ’’ This number of
title page, and read in correct print : -The The Outlook, in addition to the articles 
Poems of Mri. Felicia Hemans. Selected relating to women's interests, is notable as 
and Arranged With all Objectionable Pass- containing Ihe first sermon preached in thc 
ages Excised by George Y enowme, Editor United States by the Atchbishon cf Canter- 
of'Isaac Watts for the Home." I he Fireside bury. ,, hls als0 The Outlook’s usual
Hannah More, etc., with the usual pub- weekly survey of the world of politics, litera-
lusher s name and dale at the bottom. lure and clment histor

Held glanced up at the bookseller. He ________________
stood there the very picture of sad solemnity. The Bible A Missionary Book, by Ro- 
“111 take it,” said Field, faintly, producing bert F. Horton, pi), (Messrs. Oliphant, 
the money. Outside Yenowine was missing. Anderson and Ferrier, 30 St. Mary Street, 
At his office the boy said he had just left, Edinburgh ; J‘iice 2 shilling net.) i he plan 
and that he was going to Standing Rock, and purpose of thc book is good. The
Dak., to keep an appointment with Sitting author lays.—"So far as I know, this is ihe
B ill. first attempt to bring the more modern way

1
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The Quiet Hour.

567
win souls for Chiist, and that is what he 

into the pulpit for. Some men arc
* unacceptable because they are not courteous, 

and when they fall into disfavor they ascribe 
it to their orthodoxy or their age, and lay 
the blame on others for a fault which they 
should sec and correct in themselves.

It is this same rule of courtesy that 
should obtain among our various bodies of 

, . . , ... evangelical Christianity, holding, as we do,
And he prepared great provision for them, (he “jme distinctive doctrine! of

v. 23. What a picture of the way in which Q . „ulh_ and engaged in the same 
LARK, LONDON, ont. the gracious King of heaven has treated us ! r eor|t uf ,rying l0 brj„p ,he world to

. I .................... . , o We were rebels against Him. There were ,h. Inve and service of the Redeemer. It
And took count . with his 1err ,• ' weapons in our hands and hatred in our . raa"nily eur differences, ar.d by

We are reminded that there is always the ^ And ye,_ f,om destroying us, increase them. It niighi be easy

easéz-j^tfss SfërfôfestaB^ .. IC- v°r<^ Wl 1 W 1 ‘ _ we should accept His loving offer, and re- , j:irprenCei musl disappear and the at-
plcasing^to* God°who'ruîes “hat'they will mosphere in^h,eh a common likeness m„

bfiSITbut we" should0no?Ufo,geteihe wi" 8rect u3 w,,h a m0“ *r,ciou’ Wclc0,nc ' The great question, before some of our
best Ccu icilior of all, God Himself. --------------------------- churches now as to possible union reed t

llewar ■ that thou pas, not such a place. Chelation Courtesy. be discussed in this apmt >f Ch •«'*" c0
There is no one who is left altogetli- tesy and love. There must not bi' w° “j

er without warning as 10 the course of con- The constant practice of Christian r, ur- thal will vxasperate or hurt T here must 
duct to be pursued in life as a whole, or in tesy by all who bear the name of Christ be only , mulua| fairness and patience. If 
regard to some particular action. He is a would go far to create pleasing conditions , union is f„und to be practicable, and for
wise south and not likely to go far astray, here on earth, and make living a delight. |bc advancement of Chr st s kingdom and
who is ready to heed the good advice given Because of the neglect of it there aie heart- lhc glory o( God, let us work for it, and
bv parents and pastors, and teachers. Many burnings and bitterness, and the coming of welcome it. If it may not come, let there
lives lhat have made wreck of themselves the kingdom of God among men is delayed. not bc a wo-d spoken that shall hinder
rojoht have been saved, had their possessors It is a fact as trite as it is true that there cordial co-operation tn the days to come, 
only heeded advice given. »= two ways ol sa>mg or doing almost ally ln family_ in church, in society, in the

Which of us is for the king of Israel ? v. thing. A truth may be stated bold,y and |arge councils of man with man, and of 
,, We do not act prudently, if we hum severely, in such a way as to chill and repel, church wilb cburch, we may he loving, pm- 
ou', conclusions without having all Ihe facts or it may he put in words that ate winning ful and courteous. Veter, rhe Christian 
in the case before u«. A derision resting and attractive. One may say a thing with gentleman of the first century, exhorts us to 
cn imperfect knowledge is almost sure to he a snap and a snarl, or he may say lhc same lhil courlc jn lbc name of his I.ord and 
wrong Wc should have an open mind for words with a smile. One may say "yes ours. l!y following his words of exhorta- 
all information, whether it come from friend and say it so ungraciously that he awakens lion wt, shall win lbc largest and best sue- 
or foe What folly for example, to live as haired, and mother may say “no in a way ce„ and shal! have rhe least to regret as 
though there were no world but the one we that may seem kind ar.d considerate. A thc dpys and years go by.—Herald and 
see forgetful of all those unseen facts and very important element in true culture is to prcsbytcr. 
forces which are so real, though we see learn lhat manner is of itself a very great 
them not with the outward eye I matter. . .. ..

Spy where he is, that I may . . fetch him, Because ol an oversight as to this reltg- 
The world is full of evils lhat have ious discussion between individuals and

different bodies of Christian believers have

I5o*M**##eee#*0eee*#eeee*o***»*«e«>0#eei
Elisha at Dothan ‘•Who like the Seer ol old 

Cun see the helpers God has sent,
And how life's rugged mountain side 

Is white with many an angel tint."S.S. Lesson, 2 Kings 6:8 23. Oct. 30, 1904
GOI.HF.N Tp.xt.—The angel of the Lord en- 

campelh round about them that fear him, and 
delivereth them. —Psalm 34:7.

BV bhv . w. j

For Don in 10* Phmbyterian..
The Two Classes.

BY II. M. MCCLUSKY.
V. '3.
become strong and boast of their might. It , ,
retins to rhe eye of sense impossible to too often been such a» to be greatly dcplor- Th aie ,w0 classes of Christians This 
cvenhrow them. Opposed to them may be cd. Of course there is intense Irtling f,cl is apparent to any one who considéra
only a handful of poor and powerless the mailer of religious faith, but it must not e condaUoo of the Church, not only el the 
people. Verb a pa rheic is only a single in- be overlooked that those with whom e 5<,ntd(j|1|C bu, lbrougb bcr entire hinory. 
dividual standing up lor lhc right. But differ have as deep convictions that are to I particular do\hcse classes differ ?
Ihcte is no d. ubt about the result. The them as sacred as our, own are to,ut It is hc£ are lhoge ,ho beheve in"Chtiat
Almighty is on the side of the right. The so easy to offend that we need to be | - ,bem w|lcn they die that they may
resources of heaven are at thc hack of those ticularly on our guard when we enter thc , heaven . wbi|e ,bole of the other

SKirans ^-«•zsirâsrs.w. ^gg^gsssÿst
Alas, my master ! how shell we do? v. 15. lac ful, gentle and courteous. In this he ° e comes with the pleasures

Faith is a great factor in a fight. Despair has the example of the Master himself, and believe. He comes r I
is s frequent cause of defeat. Hopelessness of such great disciples as Veter, John and J andy0*,‘joy n0ma'ntaketh
is an ally of the , nemy. The soldiers who Vaul, whose writings may well be studied bean haU ,, joice »»o y J T # ^ ^ m _
arc sure they will win are not likely to be with the purpose of seeking lo discover how away from 7' • obcdienl lo His
beaten. Itis the faint-hearted who fail, to speak the truth in love. It was 1 tier, ation oflife, and they »rc ^ cn.
And who have so good a right to banish the brusque, bold fisherman, whom we so voice, He is the IP . .. „jn.
feirand hold fas? ?o their Confidence, as of.cn think of as rough and ready, who able, them lo accomphah the Lord .,..11■ 
those who arc on (iod’s side in the battle? urged the followers of Christ to love as hese■ Çh™ |if „P„ lbat which
Thry stand upon the solid lock. brethren and to bc pitiful and courteous. present abundant me as wen

The mountain was full of horses and It is so easy for a minister, standing ls l?*,®"'*' , aboundi i„ wonderful promise 
chariots of file round about Elisha, v. 17. where no one may answer him hack with a God . word aboundmn o P who
“Angels came and mimslcred unto him.'’ desire 10 be thought courageous and devot- whieh n,aJ u Y »PP™P" J
That was in the wilderness of the Tempt- cd to the truth, to say words that .,11 offend beheve. and is 1. not J
aiion, Matt. 4: >1. "There appeared an his hearers, hurting their feelings, and un- who arc ca ledI by Urrist• jn Him
angel unto him from heaven, strengthening doing all that he has done. One must not lonely, bu dcncd hve ^ anil
Him " That was in Gclhsemane, Luke 22; be weak and subservient and truckling, but we have all things, will you
43 An angel lo open prison doors. T hat, he mus, not be cruel and harsh. He must act upon it ? “He
again was when one of Christ's followers speak the truth, and thc whole trulh, but he Son, but delivered Hun up for us ,
la, in need Ac?. .2 : 7-0. T he, are must speak it in the spirit ol hi, Lord, and .hall He not with Him Ireely g.Mu. all
never far away, these messengers ofGod. must be patient and forb.-aring, and cour, things? It » absolutely true, a. m Y I
Blessed are those— teous. He who has this as his spirit will read (these lines can testify ; but, alas, to

r
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O' 00000.000000others it set ms too beautiful for earth and *o 
they will not even for one day let Him live 
in them and so prove whether th promised 
blessedness be false or true. Inc .ord 
speaks to His people to-day as of old, 
"Hear, ye that are far off. what I have done, 
and ye that are near,acknowledge my might.” 
Holland Patent,

So Our Young People 0
*00e3000003000»0003300003*«00*000000*«00

Oct 30 Liberal Giving.
Some Bible Hints.

A “First Time” social, in which every one 
will do something, for the entertainment of 
the company, that he or she has never done 
before—sing a solo, take part in .1 dialogue, 
tell a funny story, draw a picture on the 
blackboard, exhibit and describe a set of 
curios.

"Honor the Lord”—how that phrase does 
honor to man, as if we could in any way add 
to the honor of the Almighty ! (Prov. 3 : 9.)

We are not to give in order that we may 
be enriched ; but have you ever heard of a 
generous giver who was permitted by God to 
be in want ? (Prov. 3 : 10.)

The only gift that counts with God is the 
gift that is purposed in the heart, and nut 
forced from outside. (« Cor.9 : 7 )

The grace of giving never stands alone,

How We May Work with God.
It is a joyful thing to help God to do his 

great woik in the world, for this high and 
holy duty. God is always at work. When 
on the seventh day he rested from all the 
work which he had created and made, he 
entered on labors in which he works as he 
rests and rests as he works. But in these 
he needs our help. The branch cannot 
bear fruit apart from the vine, and the vine 
cannot yield her ruddy clusters apart from 
the branch. Let us consider some cases in 
which we may work with God.

God is eager to feed the teeming children 
of men, but he needs our co-operation in 
preparing the soil, sowing the seed and 
garnering the harvest.

He desires to clothe the nations and 
tribes of these northern climes, and with 
that intent prepares the wool on the sheep, 
the leather on the horse's skin, the silk and 
cotton, the alpaca and the cider down ; but 
he needs our co-operation to shear the 
sheep, tan the skin, wind the silk and spin 
the cotton, and presently the swift fingers to 
do what Eve did with the fig leaves.

God desires to house man, who has no 
power of weaving nests like the birds, or 
burrowing holes like the foxes. For this 
purpose he has made clay for bricks, stone 
in quarries for th: walls, slates for roofs, 
wood for beams and rafters, the silica for 
glass and mortar for the interstices of the 
walls. But again he needs our co-oper
ation .

We need not increase our enumeration, 
but it is impossible to look around our 
homes, our streets, or our great cities, with 
their telegraphs and telephones, their tram 
cars and their railway trains their motor
cars and their gas engines, without encount
ering scores and hundreds of instances 
which God and men have wrought together.

What a new complexion this would lend 
to life, if, as we stepped out from our 
homes, we could realize that we were going 
forth, not to make a living, not to earn our 
salary or stipend, not to amuse, instruct or 
legislate for men, as our primary object, but 
to discover what God was doing in the 
world and to give him such help as we 
could ! It may seem a high and impossible 
idea, but the more one thinks of it the more 
it grows upon the mind. We are bidden by 
the Apostle to abide with God in every call
ing m which we are called. We know that 
he claimed to be a fellow worker or co
laborer with God—and why should the 
significance of such a conception be reserved 
for the missionary or minister of religion 
•lone ?

Nothing so degrades our toil as the con
stant thought of the pay we shall receive for 
doing it. If this is liberal, we are apt to be 
cheerful and deft handed ; if it is meagre 
and stinted, we grumble and move to it as 
slaves. But if we once realized that our 
work was with God, how eager, how quick, 
how strenuous would be our endeavors that 
we might not disappoint nor fail him. Since 
companionship with the great and good is 
always a joyful thing, it would put a sung on 
our lips if we realized the blessed copartner
ship in our toils with Qod,—Rev. F. B. 
Meyer.

Prayer.
BY THE LATE DR. PARKER.

Blessed be God for the degree in which 
we can see God in any movement of our 
life. Sometimes we see nothing but God : 

but God always adds to it a wealth of other Thy goodness fills the earth, and Thy glory
beautiful graces. (2 Cor.9 ; 8). fills the sky. In the springtime our pulses

Suggestive Thought». arc quickened and our songs are multiplied
Ever) g./t makes it easier to give, and and heightened ; then in the sunless days

every withholding easier to withhold. we fall back in unbelief and in distress.
Giving, even from the wrong motive, But the whole year is Thine : why can we

makes it easier to give from the right motive.
It is a higher ambition to be a wise giver 

than to be a wise philosopher.
G ving is a fine art, beset with many difii-

not, by increase ul faith, which is Thy gift, 
rest in God and count the darkness one of 
His jewels ? We are slow to understand ; 
we stand in our own way, and we throw our 

culnes. It is not to be learned without pains' own shadow upjn Gxl’s blessing. What 
and practice, but it is well worth learning.

A Few Illustration#.

V

wonder if we charge our souls with unfaith 
and rebellion, when it is really not so, but is 

Every gift is like a knife, cutting us loose some passing mood of the mind ? 
some weight of worldliness that was holding Lord give us understanding in these things,
us down from the higher IFe. lest we grieve the Spirit and finally quench

While a water pipe is giving out water, it the Holy Ghost, 
is ore ; but as soon as the water ceases to 
fl iw through it, it corrodes.

Those that have houses for rent soon find 
that not even the most careless tenant will

The

Storm and Stress.
I cling to Thee through storm and stress. 
I own my utter nothingness;
Upheld by Thee from hour to hour.
My weakness lost in thy great power,
I shall not faint—I cannot fail,
Though fiercest foes my strength assail.

harm a house so much as to allow it to re
main tenantless. You must live in your 
Christian truths if you want to preserve 
them.

A man that practises lifting weights will 
become able to lift with ease masses of iren 
that at first he could not budge. So as we 
give does the power to give grow upon us.

To Ttiiak A beet.
Do I know what part of what God gives 

me I am returning to Him ?
is there any reason why I should not give 

God at least a tenth of my income ?
What am 1 doing in return fur all God 

has done for me ?

Through storm and stress I cling to Thee; 
I trust the love that chastens me;
The love that doth renew my 
Each step along my journey's length, 
Within that powerful hand of Thine 
I lay this feeble one of mine.
I cling to Thee through storm and stress. 
Vouchsafe, O Lord, Thy child to bless;
O, day by day, with manna feed,
Thy grace sufficient for my need,
Eternal peace my harbor be 
When storm and stress shall

strength,

cease for me.

A Ouster el QnotaWun#
Daily, hourly, loving and giving 
In the poorest life makes heavenly living.

—Cooke.
When God comes to man, man looks around 

for his neighbor.—Macdonald.
“The more thou 

With a double

Self-love is not a part of the heart, but its 
disease, preying up in it, and ossifying it, 
as far as it reaches over it ; and m thing 
but self-love is the cause why our hearts arc 
only fragments, and little more thin splinters 

spendest from thy little store, and shivers of what 0114ht to be ; it is thit, 
bounty heaven will give thee, instead of loving ourselves in others, in God,

“Let thy lighted lamp on high 
Be a star in some one's sky."

Id cm tor Social#.

Ir

and His world, and our brother men, we 
love ourselves in distinction and separation 
from them, and tlvreh're in opposition to 
them ; thit instead of finding our chief 

A‘ light” social, with essays and talks on happiness in the u’mist expansion of cur 
the recent discoveries in regard to light, with feelings, we shut them up within our own 
the room illuminated by d ff.rent colored breasts, where they must waste and erumplc, 
lights, and with such games as "throwing ar.d moulder and rot—Guesses the tru h. 
light,” and with shadow pictures.

A rainbow social, to which the guests will
come each wearing one color as conspicu- M Qct. a|. Earthly and heavenly treasure, 
ously as possible, while there are games in , Tim. 6: 17-19.
naming colors, talks on dyeing aud painting, T„ Oct. 25. Scattering that increases, 
exercises in matching colors, tests f ir color „ . Prov. 11 ; 14.25.
blindness, and the like. W" °ct* 261 Overflew.,.* blessing*.

A mountain social, at which each guest T., Oct. 27. Giving and receiving, 
represents a nv-u tain by some feature of Luke 6: 30-38.
hit costume, with pictures of mountain? on F.,Oci. 28. Christ's example.

Daily Readings. «

I exhibition, talks about mountain travel, and . . , . 2 Cor, 8 ; 7-9.-
game, based upon mountains, such as a S"0c*' Lovmg «nd g.vmg. ^
'•word hunt1 in the word Popocatepetl, and Sun., Oct.30. Topic.—How giving reaits 
8 mountain "spell down.” upon me. Prov. 3 : 9, 10 ; 2 Cor. 9: 6-11,
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THE PHILIPPIAN GOSPELdcrstand what their sp'endid heritage ix,

and to gain their active co operation it. Under the above title we have an in 
imparling to the Gaels of our time and ttreIt;mg an<| stimulating series of stud- 
every land where their home may be ;e, 0f Pauline Ideals from the pen of the 
commendable pride as they contemplate professor „( Old Testament Exegesis in 
their race, and all that the Gaels have gueen.g University, Kingston, Canada, 
done in the quiet domain of learning as T,); bpok i$ in no sensc a critica| com. 
well as in the strife of arms. Some thir- menlar)] although underlying" the ex 
teen years ago, what is known as the p0sitions are signs 0f a perfect acquain 
Highland Association was formed, the 
object of whicii is ce tainly very patiiutic, 
and comprehensive and laudable. Sir 
Archiba’d
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When tho add

lance with the historical and critical75
8.00 in the connect-questions that emerge

with this letter. Dr. Jordan showed 
Campbell of Argyll, the Mar- us in his formcr book, " Prophetic Ideas 

quis ol Tullibardinc and other Scottish and ideals,” that he has, in a unique de 
noblemen have had much to do, to their g,ce< lhe facu|ty cf making the Old
credit be it said, in giving the Associât Testament spea . to us in a language of
ion life and dignity and attractiveness. modern life, and so as to meet present
An annual meeting has been held during day needs The same faculty is obvious
those thirteen years to which the name 
♦Mod has been given It was in common ^ dealing chiefly with religious teach
use in the days of old in Scotland. It jng and moral influence of Paul s Kpisi'e
may be taken to represent theKisteddfodds t0 ,he Philippians he blends happily the
of Wales, those annual gatheringof Welsh- exhibition of the personal element—the
men which tevd materially to deepen the revelation of Paul's inxvard life—with the
affection of every Welshman for his exposition of the doctrine It is well that
native principality, and for the language whilst we have c nstantly with us the min-
and traditions of the Welsh. The High- utc critical investigation of the Scriptures
land Association of Scotland has in con which is ia danger of being too subjec-
templation the correct writing of Gaelic live and speculative we should also have 
prose ard verse, the cultivation of sacred a 
Gaelic mus;c, the reproduction of the 
music of the Harp, the ready and efficient 
rendering of Gaelic into English and of 
En^.ish into Gaelic in connection with 
the Holy Scripture», and of, generally

the paper 
if any ml*

sent for die-
th It. payment of arrearage*. 

When tho adetre** of your paper la to be changed 
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in his new book. In a series of short chap-
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EditorBLACKETT ROBINSON. Ml 
7S F renkSt. Wret

Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. 19 «9Q4» ?The Dominion Presbyterian has, hap- 
readers who are either|> lor it many

directly or indirectly connected with 
Scotland, and consequently with all that 
is now done to reproduce and intensify 
the feelings of Gael, and Loxvlander, in 
the past, as well as in favour of reviving 
all that is best and most elevating in the 
lore and traditions of the Gael. It is not 
perhaps common'y known that, some 
thirteen years ago, 1 few influential and 
intelligent Gaels and lovers of Gaelic ap 
predation, and of infusing fresh life and 
enthusiasm into the language and trad
itions of the Highlands of Scotland, and 
thereby to gain new affection for the poem
ol Ossian and for the .radi.ion, which A ncw man comes , cil or neigh 
ouRhl 10 be very dear to every Gael.c bofh<x>d b ;nsto prcach| a„d draws a 
heart, inseparably assoc,ated as they are c|owU a, a„ evenls for „ ,ime . lhc re,id. 
with all that is host an most e-oicin (pastors wonder why it is so. There
the h,,lory of the Gael a. well m peace aa ^ ,cveral such for ,xamp.e to day who are seeking to be loyal to
mwar. To the late Pr fe.sor Blackie, at „ fbe nMural relilh (or a new voice_ or a their Chi,.Han vocation, and who are

time professor of Greek m the Univ. o( pu,ling thing,. The,ran. looklnK f‘r inspiration and guidance
ersiiy of Edinburgh, great praise ,, due sient spcaUer may have no new massage, Andaill reader, of thi, charmingly 
for his large affection tor Gael and Gaelic. ^ P ^ no| wcar a$ wd, written bouk-for the style is singularly
and for his indomitable perseverance to ^ [un as ,he pmnanent preacher. Iucid and forceful-will learn how to 
impart to Gaelic freshness of beauty and ^ ^ he ,asts he is a pj„ch of var- face their own problems and fight'.heir
of reverence and inlelhjenytudy^ He ^ Al to ,he regular service,, there own battles while feeling vividly that
^ a r J ,'u , Û seems to be common consent in praclice lhe ei,sPcl of >’e!’lerda>' ,s lhe onl>' real
hood of Ohaa and, from that home among adhere pretly c|„scly to one order ; and everlasting message, 
the heather, he was xvont to send forth lu 3 , ,
fearless and eloquent appeals to Gaels at must have many advantages, other-
home and abroad to be faithful to them- »'** -• «°“ld "ot be so nearly universal, 
selves and to the langnage and tradilions But may ,t not be possible ,o overdo Urn
of their forefathers. He was success- stereotyped m-.lhods ? A preacher lak- A church may have a good choir, ,t
ful in raising a sufficient amount of money i"g his "coursc of mobs, on a “r"' cor" mav be l,beral K-vmg ; but it may at
to found a chair of Gaelic and Celtic ner his no stereotyped method, lie is the same time be lull of wordlincss, and 
Literature in the University of Edin- guided by the circumstance, and that is a lacking in spirituality. Is this the case 
burgh "Co nach cuiread clach na charn." good deal as it was with Kis earthly lea- with the congregation to which you be- 
(who would not put a stone in his cairn) ching by Christ. long ? And if so whose fault is it ? Kor
is a question which must needs evoke an This, then, is the problem; how to reap example, is it ycuis? 
instant response in the heart of every in- the advantage of use and wont ; and how
genuous (leal. Doubtless lie had much also lo fu nish that I ck of sail in the way
to do in his day with au. ncating the pro- of variety which is one element o( the The Japanese have again been dcfeit- 
priety of establishing a Gaelic Associât- strangers success. Many ministers ad- ing the Russians. The Japs are evidently 
ion, liberal and comprehensive, for the here more closely to the customary in the good generals and good soldiers. It is 
excellent purpose of putting the lingnage morning service than in the evening, It doubtful if any troops in the world could 
and the fe.ts and traditions of the Gael may be there'are greater possibilities in be certain to vanquish them. Japan

sensible and truthful footing, and the way of rational variety in at least one must be counted hereafter a factor of no
for- enabling the Gaels of our day to un- service than have yet been developed.

/vivid presentation of the personalityand 
the spiritual life that throb beneath it. 
At d this xve have here, so lar as the 
Philippian gospel is concerned. Dr. Jcr- 
dan attempts, with marvellous success, 
to expand some of Paul's great thoughts 
to clothe them in the language of our 

sp.akmg, stemming the tide ot Gaelic de- piesenl ijfe Df thought and conduct. It 
cay and of adorning with fresh lustre the .g a book ,or lhe pu)pit and a|ike
Gaelic language and all that belongs to The young preacher will find he^e what 

intelligent expository preaching ought 
to be, and may become in the hands of 
one who is at the same time a close 
student of the ancient literature,and in full 
sympathy xvilh the needs of modern life 
It will teach him hoxv to bring home the 
truth to the hearts of men and women of

K
•Mod properly meant a County Justice.

THE LICK OF S/ LT

i\r
VV. A. W. in British Weekly,

on a
small importance.
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general observance will, however, be fix
ed by common consent of an appropriate

TO PRESBYTERY CLERKSARE THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
SUPERFICIAL? Presbyteries sometimes change their 

Home Mission and Augmentation Con- committee, 
veners without notifying the Secretary of

The near approach of thi Provincial 
Sabbath School Association at Hamilton 
has called attention anew to the question these Commi tees, the Rev. Dr. Somvr It is now announced that every African 
of the ;'l!eged superficiality of many Sab- ville. Owen Sound, and, in consequence tribe from th? mouth of the Congo to
bath Schools It would be a pleasant of this, cheques are sometimes sent to the Stanley Falls, a thousand miles in the
thing to te able to say that all the Sab- wrong parlies. It is specially requested interior, has the Lible in its own language,
bath Schools are well supplied with in- that every Presbytery Clerk will, , on see- About 9,000 converts are gathered in 
lelligent and thoughtful teachers ; that ing this notice, immediately forward a the various native churches, Christian

planted in hundreds of villages 
o«t office address of the amj native seminaries for the training of

all teaching is thorough ; that the aver- postal card to Ur. Somerville, giving the sch >ols are 
age impres«ion of the hour is strongly 
and deeply for good. But could this be
said truthfully of the average school ? mentation Convener of his Presbytery.
Of many it would need in candor to he 
stated that the exercises are partly flip- Ml j0hn Burns, born in London and many subjects of interest to all 
pant and partly formal—gliding from the nea,ty f,|ty years ago, Radical in politics these pioneers of a Christian civilisation 
scholars' minds like wa er from a ducks anu representative of labor in Parliament, were discussed in most fraternal spin . 
back ; while the brief space for teaching joes not sharc t|ie pessimistic views of A memorial to King Leopold was a opte

asking for some relief to he granted the 
natives in the matter of oppressive taxa
tion . The principal laborers in this wide 
stretch of country are American Baptists 
and Southern Presbyterians, 
churches have flone a noble work for 
these benighted and much oppressed 
people.

name and
Home Mission Convener and the Ang- Christian workers are established. There

General Conference of

1
was recently a 
Christian Missionaries at Stanley Pool,

is often idled up perfunctorily by some the English pre*s in regard to condit- 
one to whom the main important truths 
of the lesson have not become personally 
vivid.

ions in London. He has written to The 
Daily News that to his own knowledge 

As there is only about one hour the poor uf i,ondon aie better fed, better 
per week spent in the Sabbath School, it c|othed and better hcu«ed than ever be- 
should be the aim and earnest study of fore, and that they certainly are cleaner 
superintendents, officers and teachers to 
nuke every minute tell. Personality is

Both

and more sober, lie ascribes the im- 
nt in their condition in no small. provem

important in every position in life, hut jegree t0 lhe pervading influence of the 
nowhere more «0 than in Sabbath School. wic . ( hpo| whosc ,cachera and pupils 
We wish every success to the Hamilton 
convention.

An exhibit which attracts no little at- 
he frequently meets in ihe parks or at tention at lhe St. Louis Fair is a Sunday-
the bathing homes. He any* that the Lon- school map of Lawrence County,
don City Council lias swept away over too Missouri. It is hung in the library of

Wc wish that some painstaking observ- liquor saloons and fstabli* bed many small the Missouri State Building. It shows 
er and truth seeker, says the Interior, parks within easy reach of the co tgested every residence m the country, together
would write a book upon the comparative districts. Mr. Burns is certainly not with ihe number of persons in each family
physical well-being of the savage and the by birth or training a eulogist of existing and their re at ion to .un ay sc oo s
civilized races. In one of our great circumstances, so that his testimony may whether as pupils or teachers. Ninety-

reference to Ihe Fiji he taken the more readily ; and when so five per cent of the people in the country
Islands written by a well known presi- prominent a Radical and Democrat rid- are in some way connecte wit som-
dent of a slate university, to lhe effect iodes current talk about the physical Schoof Convent,on, held
that the missionaries greatly improved and moral degeneracy of the English . in Jerusalem, and naturally
Ihe social condit on of the natives in Ta- race, the pessimists receive a severe w„ n,uchpraiied there, l.ike work in

an unexpected quarter. ol |er countries would doubtless result in
,rld,s on the upgrade, surely inlerest inthc Sunday-School,
not rushing to the pit. -j-he |eadjng political parlies have long

-------------' since canvassed separate communities in
The status of the United Free Church js i|)0r0ugh way, but ve believe Law- 

in Scotland has not perceptinly changed rcnce County, Missouri, is the first county 
since our last report. Both bodies, the -n t||e United States to be so canvassed 
Free and the United Free, have sent jor £|irjst and his Church.

dailies we find a

hili hut “ shortened their lives by intro- check fr 
, dueing clothing. " A man must be s;n- the Old

gularly blind to patent facts who attribut- the new
es to *• the white m n's shirt " instead of 
to the trader's vices, the decadence of 
native races in the South Seas. Com 
petent staiisti ians boldly assert that 
there were not more Indians upon the 
American Continent in 1620 than there commissioners throughout the northern 
aretoday. Explorer, upon this continent part, of Scotia id to lay before the p.vple Literary Notea.
traveled davs and weeks without seeing „f Highland churches their views ol the -Kour.d t A Career" is • delightful little 
the slightest evidence of human habitat- cjvi| law and Christian duly. The 1 ■ e, sta y, and the various articles on general 
ion,as anyone may read in the diaries of Wlth its two dozen ministers, teem dis- topics and also on those more especially of
^nuE,;:,:n,hec^ r,tr, :: ^ o,™c"rt

Indians in Massac husetts, who wrote, renouncing to the United Free the minor nu n - '
about 1650, that he found consumption insljluljons at Glasgow and Aherde.n The frontispiece of the October v.nnd 
carried off more victims among the red i,ut it is not clear that they have any Hou“ »ImÎ

than among the wh,tc. In midis- righls cf .urr.nder In lhe cas;, even ,ho,' 'delightful skctche. of small
turbed possession of this continent, the wcre the others disposed to accept this c|ll|,jan Jn mischief, and the expressions of 
Indians three hundred years ago num- arrangement. About $300,00; have been horittr on the little "aces are inimitable, 
bered between a quarter and a half a subscribed by the menions of Ihe United Vancouver is the Canadian city described 
million Civilization has runup the ^ c|,urihcs ,„ carry on their noils, this mouth, I y Julia W. Benshaw, with sev- 
populaljon 10 eighty millions. The j„d. pendent ol invested funds which aie vrai go ml illustrations and ending with Paul- 
negro multiplies faster in his cabin now tied up by Ihe courts. Th ; Assam- ine Johnson’s toast to that fair city, 
than in his kraal. English statesmen bly of the Established Church ha unaniin- “There's wine in the cup Vancouver, 
are alreadv asking anxiously, What shall - , . ,ir„ , .,nim. nnnn And there’s warmth In my heart fowe do with the increasing population o s > pe»«ed a re.olt.l on r. hng upon While , drink , >our helllb, 
nf in,tin a The well clad civilized citi- all Presbyterians in Scotland to observe your tvealili,
zen will outwalk, outfight and out- the four hundreth nnnivcr.ity ol Ihe And the thin*, that you yet-ill do. 
live the savage every day in the year, birth of John Knox, which anniversary “in a vintage rare and olden,

will occur about a scar hence although -hd'e I
lhe precise date . f Knox > bum is a suli- pie-tig.* j/h
ject of considerable dispute A diary of My Uith to my WestemlQueen. '

outh andyour yo

to barbarianand the missionary brings 
races a physical redemption as well as a 
spiritual one.

stand up to
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The lnglenook.
And July came, and with it a tuff eating 

heat which drove all who could afford it, 
aud many who couldn’t, down to the 

“ You can take your week’s holiday after 
|*!> the fourteenth, " the mannager had said to 

him as he put on his c at to go home. 
“Thank you;” and he left the shop 

Would that the wandering what he ought to do. Two pic
tures rose hi fore him as he crossed the 
bridge that unites the two halves of the

F♦ '

y ° ♦

Preferring One Another.
nv W. SCOTT KINO,

heard of one more noble, 
shadows of the great city were never called 
upon to cover up conduct less heroic !

Knowing that bloom goes off the fruit of great city. One was of a rather pale but 
,son tells us. sacrifice when that sacrifice is made known, happy face pressed close to a much smaller 

And we may add to out-,. s that in the other reasons were suggested to the old lady hut likewise pale but happy face much like 
summer or early autumn tint same young for their flight. In fact, so skilfully were it—the faces of his wife and child. The other 
man’s fancy turns to thoughts of holidays, the y suggested that they almost overdid p:cture wa/of the Post Office round in the 
It is of a young man and his holidays that I themselves, leaving Granny with the amus- next street, where two or three pounds of
am about to tell this story—a young man, by ingly inaccurate notion that great wealth was his own lay in waiting for the hour of need,
the way whose birthplace wis nut in my own in store for them in mighty London. Yes, he would apply for withdrawal form on
fancy, but in the far more substantial locality “Never mind,” laughed the two, “if the thirteenth, and they should all three 
of a village !n Surrey. Hut in order to only she never guesses. ’ And guess Granny go and smell the
explain his very unusual conduct, it is neces- never did. “ A letter from Granny, ” cried his wife
sary to go back twelve months before this Before their errival in London the young as he entered his home. “I've opened it, 
question of his holiday ai ose. I have called man had secured a position a trifle better and she said there is an excursion fora 
him young, but perhaps the reader is in a than the one he bad occupied in the village; week to Margate, and she wonders whether 
newspaper office, or has the honor of being but, that i> the way of city wages, when you could spare hez the money to go—only 
a deacon of some church, consequently will balanced by city prices for house room and two pounds—as the village is going, and 
consider my hero middle-aged when I an- food they shrank to just a little less than the she wants to see the sea once before she
nounce his age to he thirty-five. Some few village income. die*, she says. Have we got it, dear? I
years before, he had experienced Tennyson’s “ But she’ll never think it, ” they to'd should so like her to go—we may not have 
spring, and had brought home, to the cottage each other, and so were happy. Every her much longer. ’’
where he and his mother lived, a young wife. Saturday afternoon the young man procured For once—just for once the smile did
His mother was old, and entirely dependent a postal order at the neighboring office and not come at the call. In .act, a shade— 
upon her son. The position which her son sent it to that Surrey village, and every Mon* just a tiny shade—of disappointment passe J 
occupied in the village, though one of avei- day brought a letter of gratitude in return, over the young man’s face, 
age rcmunerativenvss, was not such as ad- One Monday, abjut six months later, a “We’re got it, ” he said slowly ;“ 1 ut "— 
milted of any other than great economy if letter came which caused mingled conster- “That settles it, ” said his wife promptly, 
the two ends were to be made to meet, nation and merriment at the little breakfast “ Granny shall g > to Margate with :he others,
Fortunately for the young man’s generous table. She had missed them sorely, Granny poor old dear ! ” 
intentions concerning his mother, his young said, and had been lonesome, so lone And Granny did.
wife’s heart was as self-denying as his own, some indeed, lhat she had sought the When the 15th came round and his
and "he'bore the strain—for strain it was— society of another widow who lived but a holiday began, there was much exercise of 
keeping three on a salary scarce large few doors away, ar.d who had no rich soif ingenuity in planning and much economy in 
enough tor two with ready cheerfulness. in London to send her things. “ And so, carrying out little inexpensive, or rather non- 
Now, whether it was through advancing age my dears, you will be pleased to know, I expensive walks in Hyde Park, 'bus rides 
which is apt to bring more blindness than am sure, that after I have cashed your to Putney, and tramps to Wimbledon Cont
one, or from any other cause, I cannot say ; postal order on Mondoy mornings, I gener- mon. But though an enormous amount of 
but the young man's mother hardly realized ally go round and take her a little tea and gusto was put into these home-made holi- 
the burden even her small needs laid upon sugar and such like, and stay and have a days, as the week drew towards its end the 
the shoulders of her son and daughter-in-law, chat with her to while away the time.” heat increased, the parade of enjoying them
She was grateful indeed for all they did ; The two fairly laughed aloud, and even had to be abandoned, and each Spartan 
but that they had to deny themselves to do baby cooed at this amazing joke. To- confessed to the other that the smell of the 
it, somehow or another, did not occur to wards the end of the week it was no un- sea would be sirnp'y heavenly. The young 
her. And yet, as this story will show, and usual thing for them to go without sugar man stopped, and by lovely coinc'dence op- 
indeed is written for the express purpose of and sometimes tea themselves so that the polite to them faced the gaudy boardings 
showing, she was the least selfish of old postal order might be as large as possible, bright with alluring illustrations of Brighton 
women in the world. But now a crisis came and here was their innotent old Granny Promenade, Black Pavilion, and Margate 
along in the form of a fourth mouth to be actually handing on some of it to yet anoth- Sands, and beneath them announcements of 
daily filled, and the happy but sorely per- er in distress ! “She thinks we are well day excursions for hcart-kindlingly small 
plexed young father and mother look ear- off, "they exclaimed when they had done fares. As I say, the young man stopped, 
nest counsel together as to what was now to laughing, “ and yet we need the tea and and an idea flashed into his mind, 
be done. And, incredible as it may sound sugar more ourselves. ” But the very last “Sophie 1 ” he exclaimed, “do you know 
in dull, worldly ears, the pinch of the situa- thing that entered the gay hearts of what we'll do? Granny is at Margate : her 
lion lay just here. these two optimists was to cut the postal week is not up till Monday. Let us go

“ We can't go on living like this any Ion- down, or let the cat of poverty out of the down hy that half-crown excursion for the
ger,” said the young man. “We must get bag of concealment. “ We do it to give day on .Saturday and take her By surprise,
away to London.” the old dear pleasure, ” said the wife, “ and We can scrape it out of the next two weeks,

“ Yes, dear,” agreed his wife. if it gives her more pleasure to give it away can't we ? ’
“I)o you know why?'’ he asked, half than use it herself—why, then our purpose “Easily,” responded Sophie, conscious 

smiling. is answered isn't it, dear ?” And she lifted that no one could do that sort of thing bet-
“ Of course Ido. You mean Granny a cup of sugarlcss tea to her lips. ter than herself. “Now, Ictus go home;

will find cut now that we have to give things Londoners take no notice of each other1 I'm too excited to go Uny fulher. ” 
up for her sake, and of course she musn't as they hurry to the city in the morning, Saturday came and brought as glorious a

ar-d never waste a moment in spec- day as any day excursionist could desire.
1 he young man kissed the shrewd little ulating why this man looks glum 01 his And with merry hearts the three hurried to

woman standing before him, and replied, neighbor on the ’bus smiling. Had they Victoria Station ar.d started for Margate.
“1 hat s it exactly we must go away where sought the reason of the comical smile On arriving there their plan was this
she cant see. which played round the lips of the young Sophie should go to Granny’s lodgings,

Accordingly to London they went, not man that morning and continued to play while her husband took the baby to the
only to try and get better wages, if possible, there throughout the day, they would have sands, here they would await them. Granny’s
but so that the shadow of the great city been" suprised at the cause they would have surprise and delight were unbounded—a de-
might obscure from those keen old eyes the discovered. He was smiling at the idea of light, albeit, that would have suffered instant
domestic economies which providing fir her his mother imagining there was any one in extinction had she possessed the least not-
entailed. And of the thousand and-one greater need of sugar in- his tea than himself, ion that her own holiday was being enjoyed
reasons and motives which everyday take “Bless her dear old blind heart 1 ” he at the price of her son and daughter’s, 
pien and women to London, I have never murmured. But a sunrise and delight rarer in kind

In the spring a young man’* fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of love

!
1
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Don’ts for Young Mother».and of even greater intensity had by this had no time for preparation and was astoni-
time invaded the heart of the young man shed at the skill with which he handled the Don't give medicine to check the sooth
playing with his baby on the sands. He case. ing mixture or opiate of any kind except by
had not been siting there long—so he told * So you see, I was handsomely paid, both ihe order of a competent doctor who has
his wife later —and had but just taken off in fame and money, for that journey to Bos- scen the child. Remember that all so-
baby'sshoes and socks, than he notieed a ton." called soothing mixtures contain dangerous
little old lady in shabby widow's dress Faithfulness in spiritual things corrcs- opiates. If your child is restless give it
standing near to him, gazing at the sea with a ponds to thoroughness in material things, Baby’s Own Tablets, as they are absolutely
face of serene joy. Baby having now tod- and has its own rewards. harmless and in a natural way promote
died seaward, he ventured to adress her. Faithfulness in little thing brings rule health-giving sleep.
" Beauiful morning, ” he said, smilling. over great things. Faithfulness in the least Dog't give medicine to check the move-

The little old lady turned, round. “It leads to faithfulness in the most. Faithful- ment of baby’s bowels in diarrhoea except
is,” she answered. Then, discerning evident- ness on earth gives us a place "with Him" on the advice of a doctor. Feed the child 
ly a sympathetic soul, she went on : “ I’ve over the earth. Faithfulness unto death sparingly and give Baby's Own Tablets to
never seem the sea before this week, and wins the crown of life.— Word and Work. cleanse the bowels of irritating secretions,
shouldn’t have seen it at all before I die, I _______ .♦*_______ Keep the abdomen warm. This treatment
mine ■' bl“ ki"dneSS °‘ * 'ri'n<1 °‘ T° ‘h° child harsh cathartic.

•‘I’m very glad , to hear it, " smiled the by wiluam cvlle* b»vant. such as castor oil, which gripe and torture,
young man ‘‘You are fortunate to have Thou blossom, bright with autumn dew, Biby’sOwn Tablets have a gentle laxative
such a friend” And co,oretl Wl,h heaven * own blue, action and never fail to cure constipation.

•« I am, indeed, ’’ continued the little o’d That when «MBiljt Mrs. 1). J: C.liy, Heathcrton, Que., says :
lady. “ She lives near me, and oftens brings “Lte‘ ‘ . . ’ I have used Baby's Own 1 ablets for atom
me things I couldn't afford to get myself, 'bmoTsunseen, »ch and bowel .roubles and have always
for I am very poor, you know. She has a 0r coi„mbi„c^ in purple dressed, found them a most satisfactory medicine,
son up in London who is every well off, and Nod o'er the ground-bird'* hidden nest. Don t fail to keep Baby s Uwn 1 ablets l
he sent her a lot of money the other day to -, w it , latl, anJ com-„, alonr, the house. Sold by all medicine dealers or
go for a holiday wiih, and she came and said Whcn ,v00ljs are bare :,„d bird, are flown, by mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 1 r.
that if I would go with her—I haven't been And fronts anil shortening day* portend Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, unt.
well all winter—she would go for just three The aged year is near his end.

its normal serenity. It is quite bad enough 
to say angry words, they may be forgotten, 
nr (all upon unheeded cars. Written words 
last—Womans Home Companion.

days, and so the money for a week for one Then doih thy sweet and quiet eye
of ns would pay for half a week for US both. Look through its fringes to the sky,
wasn't it good of her ? Hut here she is,” Blue-blue -a. if th.i »ky lei fall 
and she broke off abruptly. A IWer lrom "* cen,|yl"

II Granny ! " * would that thus, when i shall sec

And the young mm of my story tell lo ibis ----- ----- —----------- scurried about looking into all the tight
day, and every time with fresh pleasure and What Makes a Life Great. places, as if the httlest, fattest leriwinkle
humor though Grann, has gone ,0 Heaven Dq „y do „ g[cal lhinR . you may -J"1 (OU,d ‘n,°
these many y cars-the story ofThe holiday waste all your !i[c waiting for an opportunity th , minutes nobody had seen
to Margate which he and h„ wife handed on wh(ch m'ay ncm coma, Bnt since little and how homesick it made every-
lo his old mother, and which she in her tnrn thing, are always claiming your attention do . , ‘ >-
friend man i*'ible'tot'.ke" lhcm « ,hcy co.mc' from * P»»""'***** for b loolled in lhccoa, bin Vcried Polly,
fr end.— 1 he young man is aoie 10 iaae a h . ( God, to win his smile of app.o- . , , lh c|osel f c,ied
whole fortnight no. with h„ wife and son, do „ mcn. „ „ hardcr t0 « »" 1 ln lhe l,reserve
and he doe. ,0. But he often wonder, wheth- jn ^,curit aclinR lhul, ,han to h” ",lc ; . lhc 5u-„ fitkin said an.
er hew," ever get a, much pleasure out of Lnd on the high p, ace, of the field, within . »e lsn ‘,n lhC SU8”
a holiday again a, he got out of the one |he vif- o( and n0 dced o( valor „ other cried in a chonI5.
which he did not have. British Mjnlhy. whith rival arm.e, siand still to gaie. But Then they Stopped joking, and for ten

no such act goes without 'he swift recom- mme , minutes lhc hunt went on. All 
pente of Christ. To fu fil >■> thfully the (ke lut|e perjwinkjes began to look very 

. . . , .. , duties of your station, to use to the u'most . . flve |,ttle homesick spots in five
It is said that Josiah Qumcy was at one ,h(. Rifts of vour ministry, to bear cha.i g bit e hea,ts grew bigger. They ran round

lime conversing with Darnel Webster upon and „ via, i„i„iion. as martyrs bore ,hc J', ^h, use and over the house and under the
the importance of doing even lhe smallest pd|ory and stake, to find lhe one nohlr Iran hp|,lt They ca||cd til! they were hoarse:
Ihing thoroughly and wed, when the great jn peuple who try In m .test yc u, to pu' the Ap(| ;us, w|:en they could not bear it any
nun related an incident concerning a pelly klndesl construction on ui kind acts a d |o[) 1 w|,0 should suddenly appear, trudg-
insurance case which was brought 10 him wordSi love wllh ,he l„Ve ol God even irA.a,m|y rolmd ,|)c hou»e, but the lost
while a young lawyer 1 he fee promised ,hc unlhankful and evil, to be eonleni to be |>i rminkiè baby ! His eyes thone like stars,
was only twenty dollars . Yet to do his a founlain in the midst of a wild valley of |„und myself !" he said, smiling seren-
client full justice, Webster found hat he slone,i nourishing a few lichens and »i d lv_ 7;,, y„u)/,’s Companion.
must journey to Boston and consult the law flowcri or now and s*e*in s sheep; ^
library. This involved the expense r f about an(J ,Q do this aiways and not fur lhe praise
the amount of his fee, but after hesitating a of men but for tht. Si ke uf G ,d-tl,i- makes t .. . ,____ _, o . npn
little, he decided to go to Boston and con- _at life.— F h. Meyer. Is religion ever a drag on us ? Some peo-
sult the authorities, le» fte cost be what it ^ *______ __________ pie make it so. lhe Christian who is trying
might. He gained the case. Years after i Sh»uld Deflect Writers t0 Ret. a,ong.,T'll just 18 hule religion as
this Webster was passing through the city of conscience will permit, finds that little a bur-
New York. An important insurance case It is a gift to be "like your* l|" in yr.ur den. Religion will not be treated that way 
was to be tried that day, and one of the letters. Some people write as if they were without protesting. If we do not give it first 
counsel had been suddenly prostrated by talking, and their letters are always welcome place, it is likely to remind us unpleasantly 
illness. Money was no object, and Webster to their friends, because of their strong in ol its presence. As a preacher recently put
was asked to name his terms and conduct dividuality. For this reason it is a disastr- it, "Some people try to carry their religion;
the case. ous mistake to cultivate a“style"in letter others It t their religion carry them. The

"It is preposterous,” he said "to expect writing. Your letter sh^u'd b? a true like- per on who has given the second plan a fair
of your own mind, even if jou have to tria' wonders why he ever staggered along

make it brief. The genuine truth of your under the old load. It is like carrying the
But when they insisted that he should few lines will carry a message of reality to weight of a heavy deflated balloon on our 

look at the papers, he consented. It was whomever they are sent. backs when we might let the balloon carry
his old twenty-dollar case over again, and, Never write letters in anger ; this is always its own weight and ourselves besides. Seek
having a remarkable memory, he had all the a mistake You m?y have righteous cause ing G d first never made life harder for any 
•uthorities in his mind, and he took the (oranger, bat do not write until the blaze one. If our religion n burdensome, let us
C6se and won N. The court knew he had has cooled, and your temper has recovered try lightening it by adding to it.

Faithfulness Rewarded.

A Drag, or an Uplift?

i

me to prepare a legal argument at a few 
hours' notice.’’i

■
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pcakers spoke in Che highest terms of 
Ikie. The reason lor his going out as an 

were given, ami the

Dr.hw!
independent missionary 
charges laid against him at the assembly meet
ing were discussed and refuted. Rev. A. L. 
Geggie, in summing up his remarks, hoped 
that the mission at Gwalior would eventually be 

Presbyterian

Arrangements have been made for him to de
liver addresses in the following places.

Cornwall, St. John's Church, Oct. a 3rd, at

Martintown, St. Andrew's Church, Oct. 23rd,

onmoro, Oct. 24th.
Moose Creek, Oct 25th.
Si. Elmo, Oct 26th 
Lancaster. Knox Church, Oct. 27. 
Williamstown, St. Andrew's Church, Oct. 28th. 
Rev. J. J. Wright of the Yukon,a former pas- 

gave a mi-s onarv address at the annual 
hollering meeting of the W. P. M S. auxil

iary of Lyn Church, on Thursday evening. The 
offering amounted to over $50.00.

The North Lunenburg ihurch, which has been 
in the hands of the renovators for some time, will

at both services. On 
veiling Rev. Mr. Leiteli will deliver his 
dure on “People Whom I Have Met

Ministers and Churches.
Ottawa.

The new girl resident students of tli( Ottawa 
Ladies’ College held a reception last Friday 
evening to the “old girl ’ students, the affair 
taking place in the assembly hall of the institu
tion. There were over sixty ladies pres
ent, including Mrs. Grant Needham, the lady 
urinvinal ami the nu mbers of the teaching staff, 
the assembly hall was tastefully decorated with 
the red and white colors of the college f 
fitted

A.'
taken under the control of the 
church in Canada.

Di. Wilkie
ol the congregation present for the kindness 
they had extended towards himself and his wile, 
a ne also for the pur 
ceived to help them in

oke, and thanked the members

svs ol geld they had 
their mission work.

Rev. Neil McPherson, ol St. Paul's church, 
vat acceptance to • 
t. Andrew’s church.

and was 
oriental fashion, divans ami 

arked effect, 
were much

up in a pretty 
se lanterns being

ical programme,
used to ni Hamilton, preached with gr 

large congregations in Old S
Chine 
Games, and a mus
enjoyed.

Thu annual thankoffering meeting of St. An
drew's Auxiliary to the Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society was held Tuesday afternoon 
and the thankoffering amounted to $150. The 
dedicatory prayer was offered by Mrs. Levi Cran- 
ncll, Miss Ross gave an interesting talk on Sir 
Launfall's vision, or the Spirit of True Almsgiv- 

solution of Mrs.

be i'pered on Sunday. 
Elmo, wiil officiate

Rev. H. D.Western Ontario.
The congregation of Muir church intend hold

ing their anniversary service Sunday evening

of St
Monday e 
popular le 
and Do Not Want to Meet Again."

In St. Paul's church, Hamilton, Rev. Dr. A. 
Mowatt of I ' skine Church, Montreal, con

ducted on Sunday Jubilee services.

Rev. O. Bonnet gave an address at the annual 
meeting of the Almonte auxiliary of the W. F. M.S. 
The evening was much enioyed by those present 
and the collection amounted to

T.Per ley and Mrs.ing, and on re
Ahcarn, it was decided to send a resolution of 

olcncc to Miss Lee, ol the Harmon school 
the late principal The

$59. A seccess- 
ful social gathering was held in SI. Andrews 
church Pa ken ham

Rev. A. M. Hamilton ol Winterbourne, and 
Rev. Mr. Robertson ol Puslineh, ext hanged 
pulpits last Sunday.

in the sad death ol 
Auxiliary received a letter ol sympathy 
loss it had sustained through her death 
Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Toronto, secretary of the 
“eneral board. Miss Gibson read some extracts 
_. missionary news, and it was reported that 
the box sent by the Ottawa Presbytery to Berthe 
school had been a very good one, containing 195 
new c,u Its, numerous new blankets and a num
ber of yards of unmade 

The annual thankoflering meeting c 
Auxiliary to the W,F M.S , was hcK 

with Mrs. Thorburn the 
i hair. There was a large 
offering amonnted to about

on Tuesday evening.
Rev. E. A. McKenzie, B.D.. ol St. Matthew's 

church, Montreal, w'tio conducted the services at Northern Ontario
Knox church on Sunday, gave an interesting
and impressive address at the prayer meeting on The Aid Soiiety of Knox Church,Beaverton, 
Friday evening,in the lecture room of the church. have arranged to hold an entertainment on the 

Bible students ol London were pleased to have CV1 nmg ol 1 hanksgiving Dai. 
an opportunity of bearing Mr W. R. Newell of Toe Rev. H. ■ • • -1 i 111 of Bradford, conducted 
the Moody Institute. He delivered his great ad- **"' Victoria Harbor service on Sabbath morning, 
dress on “The Bible" in St. Andrew's Church on **e preached an earnest discourse Irom Mania, w 
Tuesday evening This was the first meeting of v •

H. Camp's union Bible class, which was 
so popular last winter.

g<
ol

flannelette.
of St. Paul's 

.1 on Tucs-
president in the 
-ndance, and the

li& Mr. N. *'i spite of a series ol untoward cirnt-r.-lances 
the recital given by Knox Church 1 l oir, Owen 

A very interesting lecture was given in St. Sound, on Tuesday evening in the church was 
Paul's church, Ingersoll, on Tuesday evening,by very successful, and a .substantial 
Dr. Margaret MvKellar, returned missionary. *zed- 
Notwithstanding the disagreeable state of the 
weather a large number was 
men of the church being well 

Rev. Dr. Ross of London,
“Mis-ions" at the last wee

S80

sum was real-
Toronto.

Last Sabbath Dr. MvTavish of Toronto,preach- 
present, the base- ed in St. Andrew's church, Parry Sound. His 
filled. addresses were very impressive and greatly

ioyed by all present. Dunn 
been conducting Bible riMu. 
and preaching in the evening, 
are expositions ol the word ol God 
everyday experiences of life. The 
and interest in the services have been increasing 
every evening. On Wednesday evening the at
tendance was very good, and many were eviden
tly deeply convicted. The service 
tinned next week by Rev. John Little, evangelist 
ol the synod ol Toronto and Kingston. Mr. 
Little has special gifts for the work ol an evange- 

By order ol the Presbytery Rev. J. H. Rat- îîï' f"4* *hcrev,vr he. ha* cn*eKcd in work* 
cliffe preached in St. Paul's church, Hamilton . , J*,** *n cvaJJff
in the morning anti Erskine in the evening. Rev. l * a ? ,CSSM*1 . 111 “j! "ork'
Neil McPherson in Dundas ; Rev. S. H. Gray, atful lhrm'c,vcs of hearm* l,im ,,cxt
in St John in the morning and in MacNah St , 
in the evening ; Dr. Tailing in Knox in the 
morning and in Central in the evening ; Dr.
Lyle in Locke Street in the evening, and Rev. Jubilee of Rev. John Anderson at Tlver-
H. McDermott in St John in the evening 5 Dr. ton, Ont
Fletcher in Barton church. The object ol this o„O.I , , large' nun,her ol member, of
r, kl II P P "J* f * , ,• presbytery ofBrute «.nomhlrj in the Prr.by.
hr home m,..,o», end of eugmenl. «*. before lmiln , hurih Ttverlon, along with the eon-
he people end to -ir*e , more Itberel support ol , lk,„ ol „llu h \lr AndcrMJ hcv„ 

these two important lends ol the church. many years to celebrate the jubilee of hi.
If the Hamilton Presbytery gives its consent, ordination to the ministry of the church. The 

Rev. Neil McPherson will sever his connection warm place which Mr. Anderson occupies still 
w ith St. Paul's Church, Hamilton, about the end in the hearts of many of the people was mani- 
of the month. Tested by the assemblage that gathered to do

Mr McPherson's departure will be deeply re- him honor, in spite of the unfavorable state of
gretted not only by the members of his congre- the weather. ladies as usual on such oc-
gation but by citizens generally. casions provided refreshments in no stinted sup-

He has been pastor of St. Paul’s Church for ply and after a pleasant social hour spent in par-
the past eight years,having come from Petrolva, taking ol the good things all repaired to the
where he had been for two years. Mr. McPher* auditorium or the church to take p
son has always looked upon St. Paul's as his carrying out of a programme of music-
first charge, and under his leadership the church gralwlatory addresses. Rev. Dr. McQuarrie of
has prospered. It stands to-day one of the North Bruce, and Rev. Mr.Tolmie of Southamp-
leading churches of Canada. ton on behalf of the Presbytery presented Mr.

Mr. McPherson is modérât01 ol the Hamilton Anderson with a beautifully illuminated address 
Presbytery and will have to call ti e presbytçry in which reference was made to the long and
together to consider his resignation. efficient service which Mr Anderson had ren-

Mr. McPherson will succeed, as pastor of the dercJ to the church, and in which also was ex- 
Tabcrmule church, the late Rev. Dr. J. Cum- pressed the high esteem in which Mr. Anderson
mings Smith, who die,! last July. Dr. Smith is livid by his brethren. A number of letters were
was a Canadian, and had been pastor of the read from ministers residing in distant parts,and
Tabernacle church for eight years. who were unable to be present, congratulating

Lantern tlnt-rln Mr An‘l ,x°"* and recalling m my past as-ot ia-
i.astern uniario. tions m the early days ol pioneer work in Cana-

Kev. Dr. E. D- McLaren, General Secretary d 1. Among those were letters Irom Rev. Dr.
of Presbyterian Home Mission-, will visit Glen- V’arJrope, in whose Sabbath School in Ottawa
garry next week. ( then Bytown ) gr. Anderson hid been a teacher

Knox College is the first to get the machinery 
of student organization into working order. The 
Literary and Theological Soc iety met on Tues
day evening, and appointed a committee to re
vise the constitution. The need of revision is 

apparent to everyone, since the most 
sful period in the history ol the society has 

been the last two years. Two years ago a re
vision was made, in which the name was chang
ed Irom the Literary and Scientific Society to 
the Literary and Theological Society. The plan 
of work was altered to strhlly theological lines. 
Recent books were synopsized, original essays 
written and questions of dogma and doctrine 
were debated. The attendance has always been 
large and the interest good. A still more succes- 
ful session is, however, kicked lor this year. The 
Glee Club have reorganized and began practice 
at once under Dr. Anger. Tlir^e of last years 
graduates and three undergraduates have left 
Knox for the Free Church College, in Glasgow, 
Scotland. Ol these Mr. W. XV. McLaren was 
President of the Missionary Society last year, 
when it attained its record membership and

the week lie has 
gs each afternoon 

llis addresses 
as app ied to 

attendance

gave an address on 
k night service, in 

connection with the Jubilee of St. Paul's ihurch, 
Hamilton. Rev. XV. A. J. Martin, of London, 
convenor of the Foreign Missions Committee, al
so spake briefly explaining the reason St. Paul's 
missionary had not been announced to the con
gregation. Several men, he said, had been un
der appointment, but through unseen causes 
were unable to go. Inside ol a year St. Paul's 
would have an active missionary,and,if possible, 
lie would be a medical man as well.

Jin

s will be con-

elist, be has 
Many will

placed more missionaries in the home field than 
ever before. Mr. Davit! Ritchie, who was bet
ter known outside of college circles ns the golf 
export who coached the champion Lyon than as 
a theologian, is also of the party. Two other 
undergraduates have gone to the McCormick 
Seminary in Chicago to complete their courses. 

Mr. T. A. Graham, who was General 
ry of the University Y 
/ell-known athlete.

One is 
Sccreta,

who came to Knox Irom XVinnipeg a 
has returned to complete his course in 
in the Manitoba College. Mr. Myers, w 
from Halifax at the same *"»n«\ has hIm 
cd home, and will graduate in theo!
Pine Hill College. The graduating 
not be diminished in numbers, however, as two 
new students have entered and fill the places 
left by Messrs Broadloot and Myers. The total 
registration in Knox is below that of last year, 
but every room in the college is full, as numbers 
of students of University College, who are look
ing forward to a divinity course, liv
ing.

M.C.A. last year 
Mr. "J*. A- Broadloot,

year ago, 
theology 
ho came 

o return- 
ogy from 
class will

iart in the 
and von-

e in the build-

At Parkdale church, Friday evening 
ing of the congregation was held to hid 
to Rev. Dr. XVilkie, who has left for Gwalior, 
India, to take up his duties ns an iiwl 
Presbyterian missionary, Mr. J. K. M 
occupied the chair and the spv 
Dr McLeod, of Barrie ; D. S. McKinnon, Rev. 
P C. Hossack, and |<ev. A* •- Geggie. AH

farewell

ependont
icdonald

akers were Ri v.

j

St
.

L,
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Bruce Presbyterial.in the davsol his youth ; from Mr. Crow lie of McArthur, ol Cardinal, clerk of the Presbytery $
Smiths' Falls, and others. Rev. Donald Stewart of Morewood, Rev. Wot.

After several congratulatory specchc* had Macdonald, of Hallville, Rev. Daniel Strachan,
been made both by members ol the Presbytery B.A., ol St. John's church, Brockville, Rev.
of Bruce and representatives ol other presby- Harvey Carmichael, M.A.. of Dunbar, Rev.
terics who were present, Mr. Anderson feelingly John Mavdougall, B.A., of Spencervule, Rev.
replied in which he reviewed the history of his Chas. H Daly, B A., of Lyn, Rev. Donald A.
ministry with its many encouragements and Mackenzie, B A., of Bishop a Mills, Rev. y"1,
discouragements, and showed what reason we A. Crawford, B D., of Chesterville. Rev. John
have both as individuals and as a church lo go A. Macdonald, R.A
forward vheerluily in the Lord's work relying MacLeod. B.I)., ol
upon his promises and encouraged by the hopes Mr. Daly, ol Ly 
and prospects of the eternal reward. lor the current

Mr. Anderson first labored in the Presbytery 
of Glengary where, under his ministry, one of 
the most remark ible revivals ol religion in that 
district took place, the good influence of 
which was felt 1er ma

The seventeenth annual meeting of Bruce 
held m Kncx church.Presbyterial Society 

Paisley, Mrs. Johnston, the president, occupied 
the chair, and opened the meeting, and Mrs. 
Boyd of Chcsley led in prayer.

The reports show i most successful 
There aro i; auxiliaries with a membersihip cf
465, six mission bands with a membership of iqi 
an increase of 63 members over last year. The 

1 $855, an increase 
1400 lbs. of clothing 
) Manitoba. Regular 

held.

ol Morton, Rev. Norman 
First church, Brockville, 

n, was appointed moderator
contributions amounted to 
over last year of $21. 
valued at $417 was sent to 
meetings and sewing meetings l 
The Presbyterial president, Mrs. 
visited every auxiliary, and her zeal and earnest
ness has had a large influence for good. The 
officer* elected for the ensuing year were : Pres. 
Mrs. Johnston, Paisley; 1st Vice-Pres. Mrs. 
Robertson, Walkcrton ; 2nd Vice, Mrs. McLen
nan, Tiverton ; 3rd Vice, Miss Campbell, Ar- 
mow ; Sec., Mrs. Ferguson, Chcsley ; Treas., 
Miss Miller, Paisley ; Tidings Sec1, Mrs. Grant, 
Chcsley.

Dr. Margaret McKellur, returned 
from India, addressed the meeting in the al 
noon. She told of the famine children who were 
rescued and who are being trained to be mis
sionaries in their own country, the address was 
intensely interesting and was listened to with 
deep attention. Mrs. McLennan of Tiverton, 
late ol China, gave an address on “The condi
tion of the women in China. ' Mrs. Robertson 
cf XValkcrlon, closed the meeting with prayer, 
and all present adjourned to the basement 
where tea was served. The meeting will be 
held next year in Cargill.

At the evening session Rev. Mr. Johnston, 
pastor, was in the chair. Music was fin
ed by Ihe choir. Rev Mr Hill, Salam, gave 

Rev. Mr. Wilson, Walkerton, 
of Dr. .Baton, illus- 

Miss McKellar

taken up with routine 
ointments of committees.

The fir.it sess 
busine

have been
Johnston, has.......... «s. and app , , ,

On Wednesday afternoon after devotional 
exercises conducted by Mr. Logic, Mr Chisholm 
look the chair. From half-past two till four 

rs it may o'clock was taken up with the Young People * 
ol Moses Societies. Mr. Macdonald ol Hallville, read 

the devotional part ol the 
interesting discussion followed, in 

ny of those present took part. It was 
conceded bv all that in order to preserve the life 
of our Y.P. societies they must have a definite

ny years, 
the four scoreAlthough now past 

almost be said of
when about to cease Irom his arduous labors,
“ His natural force has not abated.' Mr An
derson is both physically and mentally a good 
specimen of the sturdy Celt,the class ol men who 
have done so much lor thc advancement of the 
highest interests of this young nation, 
left the stamps of their energy, zeal a 
prise, upon the history ol Ihe country, 'lo such 
men the church, the state, the interests ol com
merce and ihe social rulirg of the country 
much,and it is befitting that the altitude ol those 
who are now reaping the beneficial results of 
their labors should express their appreciation 
and gratitude. No doubt a’I who have known 
the subject of this sketch will hearVIy join in 
wishing him many tokens ol Ihe divine tayor in

losing years of his course, and a portion at unitii 
he rich reward ol a faithful service.

id"
him as it was sa

able pap 
work. An 
which ma

mission
aim in view, and if was suggested that they take 
up Ihe work of the Home Mission Society.

Mr. Logie then presented a constitution for 
proposed Presbyterial Union, which was 
ited. The constitution is as foil

and who
nd enter

This organization shall be called the Prosby- 
tcrial Young Peoples Union of the Presbytery 
of Brockville.

The objects of the Presbyterial Union 
mote the welfare and the usefulness to the 

young people of the Presbytery by 
ng them in friendly intercourse, the cultiva- 
of their spiritual life, the study of the

ory and work of the church, and the ^ 
its missionary, educational and bene-

a short address.
a lecture on the lile 

with limelight views, 
addressed the meeting.

church ot the

trines, hist

. scheme
suppoi

The officers of the Union shall consist of an 
honora 
of the I 
Societies 
who, log

Notes on Young People s Societies
aye. Ian, i«.A., is organizing a 
/ in his congregation in Claremont, 
’Graham, B.A , is taking steps to 
Parkliill where he has recently been

gave
Irated

Rev. Murr iry president, who shall be the convenor 
Presbytery's committee on Young People's 
i..w • t. nmiilMi. In-asurer and secretary 1

Y.P. Socie 
and Rev. A 
form one in
settled. Let the good work go on.

Enquiries arc already coming in regarding “r!; » . ,liall
topic cards, nl.niials, etc., for 1905. I am glad * * of t||c operali0B 
to my that satisfactory progress is being made I j' b ' |he 
with them and that from present indications alter aucp ion y
they will be ready about ,he usual time, the 1st. forwarded to the
ol November.

The convention under the au»}
Presbyterial Union in Maitland Pre 
a success. Rev. J.J. Haslie the convenor lias 
done noble service in that Presbytery, and 
doubtless the success of the convention was 
largely due to his earnest and well planned 

Jabors. The Union took another step forward 
for it has decided to raise $50 lor Foreign Mis
sions. I believe the convention in Brockville 
Presbytery also was a successful one though I 
have not learned the particular:,

I have been asked more than once lately “Is 
there a special Topic Card for Presbyterial T|ie Union adopts as 
Guild»?' No. The topic card prepared by our sup,)0rt 0f home missions, beginning with those
Committee contains the Uniform Topic card fields in our own Presbytery, 
published by the United Society of Christian Principal Gordon who received a most cordial 
Endeavor and alio lliç twelve -perml 'dpuj’ol r,vrplio!,. a.ldrevc.l the court al considerable
Ihe General Atucmbly a 1 I Ian ol Study. Many le |h on thc hiutory ol yueen'a and her present

IT " relation lo Ihe church, that the church when
Oita on the verge of giving over to the state that

splendid university suddenly changed her mind 
We will hold what we have and

i ; a president, treasurer and secretary, 
ho, together with the above mentioned Presby- 
ry's committee shall form the executive.

prepare

annual mectln 
throng

mittee on Young People's Societies.
The membership of thc Union shall consist of 

thc various Y.P. Societies within the Presbytery 
under the oversight of session, each society to 
be represented by its president and one delegate 
lor every ten members. In congregations

World's Fair Accommodations.
The St. Louis Young Men's Christian Asso

ciation has organized a World's Fair Bureau 
through which it is prepared to furnish reliable 
accommodations at reasonable rates in hotels, 
boai ding houses and

arc each year n 
• Union which, 

g, shall be
Presbytery 

People's Sot
ie cvni-

private homes, 
boarding house

ilendid
This is really an extension 
register, which ruch Associations have always 
maintained for the benefit of strangers. The St. 
Louis Association makes no charge to its pat- 

s, either directly or indirectly 1er the service, 
and the benefit* of Ihe Bureau are extended not 
only to young men, but the Christian public 
generally ■ Those interested arc invited to 

spend with K P. Shepard, Secretary 
.C.A. World's Fair Bureau, Grand and

>ices of the
shytery wa*

ng People’s Society exists sessions 
elegates in the proportion of one 

Ihe communion roll.

where no You 
may appoint d 
to each filly names on

gs of the Union shall be (t) annual 
:tion with the October meeting of

The incctinj 
and in connec 
Presbytery. (2) special at the tail of the exetu-

Y.M
Franklin Avs., St. Louis.

its definite work Ihe Handsome Publication Free.
piisitely designed and printed publica

tion regarding the “ World s hair at St. Louis, 
issued by the Grand Trunk railway1,system is the 
handsomest and boat book gotten out in connec
tion with tliis great event. No one should b? 
without a copy. It gives routes, descriptions ot 
the mammoth buildings, maps of the World s 
Fair and City ol St. Louis, and all information 
as to thc bestway to reach the Ivory City- 
ami where to stop. A copy sent free on applica
tion to J. Quinlan, D P.A., G. T. Ry., Mon-

Others coot the Guilds use these tards, 
a list of topics for themselves and 
such case* they select some subjects Iro
regular topic card and such others from the -j ,, n0>
Literary and Missionaiy Courses prescribed in ' ,|t,r w;,h our means." That it was de-
the Manual. Provision lu matle to thoComtlitll- c J^t0 raise all endowment ol $500,000 that 
lion of thc Presbyterial Guild for Devotional, h c„ co„trlbuting $100 would have the
Miavionary,Educational and Social departments. nomin„te one student to a free course
Some Guilds organize two departments, others m* ,nU „ne ,.onlribuiing «500 tould do so 
three, and still others all four. it would be b r during |,is lifetime. Puntipal Gor-
impossilile for our Committee lo prépaie topic J
cards to suit Societies so differently constituted. elra. han as eon-
KÎSy^cX^ Sg2 ve*er0nr,l|wein,edln connection with ,hi, 

to ils own particular circumstances. Perhaps it work, 
should he added that the topics prepared by the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor are copy
righted and that Guilds desiring to reprint them 
should first obtain permission to do so from the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor whose 
headquarters are in the Tremont Temple, Bos-

* W. S. MacTavisit,
Convenor of Assembly's Committee.

Deseronto, Oct. 12, 1904-

well received
Liquor and Tobacce Habit».

A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

P,Mbyte,11», .« Honan.
The Presbyterian church in Canada has sever sir W. R. Meredith, Chief lustice.

al missionaries in thc Honan district ol China, tn Hon. Q . W. Ross, Premier of Ontario,
which an uprising is reported. Among the Can- Rev> ic|m Potts D.D., Victoria College,
adiaas are Rev. Jouathan and Mr*. Goforth, Ur. Rev# Uaven, O.D., Kaox College,
and Mrs. P. C. Leslie Rev. and Mrs. John Grit- Falbcr Terfy, President of St. Michael s
fith, Rev. J. H Bruce, Miss M. I- McIntosh, Co|legei Toronlo.
Miss Jean M. Dow, Miss Mina M. Pyke Dr. and R;..},t gev. a. Swcatman, Bishop el Toronto

M Uurk,G. Murray , , ^ A incxpe„sivc home treatments. No hypodermic
son Isabella McIntoshi, . • Milcbcll ,n<jc. injections ; no publictly ; no loss of lime Irom

11 'tssASSS. ------------- -

Brockville Presbytery.
The regular meeting of the Presbytery of 

Brockville met on the 4U1 and 5th inst., The 
following members were present: Rev. John 
Cbisbolro, ol Kemptville, moderator, Rev. Geo.
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Health and Home Hints
Warm Footbaths.

World of Missions.
Northfield Missionary Summer School.

A Weak Heart,
I The Interesting Experience of a St. 

Catharines Man.
The warm footbath is a remedy so easily For the first time since organised mission 

to be had in any household, so quickly pre- w0,k has been before lhe churchcs' » sura' 
p„ed, and so simple to «.minister, tha, i, i,
a pity it should not be more universally held this summer al Northfield The school
understood and used. Ils possible uses are was under lhe auspices of thr 1 i idenomin-
legion. Only a lew ol them can here be en- ational Conference of Wum.n'i Boards of
umerated: It is generally under,tood to be Foreign Missions of the United Slates and
one of the goud -‘old-fashioned" remedies Canada, and was largely attended by those
for a cold—especially a cold in the h rad. It interested in missions,
should not be allowed to become old fash-

HAD SUFFERED FOR TWELVE 
YEARS AND WAS ULTIMATELY 

CURED THROUGH THE ADVICE OF 

A FRIEND.
\

A comprehensive 
program of lectures, Bible classes, and dia- 

loned for this purpose, for wuh all our rapid eussions was carried out under the leader 
multiplication of “amis" and other new med ship of Mrs. Alonzo Petit, Baptist ; Mias 
tetnes it still remains one of of the best Oliva H. Lawrence, .Dutch Reform ; Misa 
we have of combating a cold. It must be Harriet S anwood, Congregational ; Mrs. J. 
properly given, but this is a very easy mat- P. Krechting, Evangelical Lutheran ; Miss 
ter. lhe patient should be well covered as W. R. Lewis, Methodist Episcopal; Mrs. 
to the body ; the pail or other tccepvible for Robert E. Speer, Presbyterian ; and Miss E. 
the water should be deep and preferably nar- M. Hill, United Presbyterian. A part of 
row, for the higher the water reaches up the the work in detail consisted of missionary- 
calves of the legs the better. A heaping tea- study courses on "Missionary Effort in 
spoonful of mustard should be added, and Schools and Colleges,” by Mrs. Margaret 
the feet should go into water as hot as can Sangster and Mrs. E. N. Ws.erbury ; “ Mis-
be borne, fresh hot water being slowly added sionary Literature," by Miss E. C. North-
as that in the hath becomes cool. The rup; “Missionary Problems," by Mrs. H.
whole progress should last twenty minutes M. Jones; “Christian Stewardship and
to half an hour, dunng which a glass of Giving," by Mrs. K. li. Shaffer, Ph.D., Mrs.
water or lemonade should be slowly sipped- l^ary C. Porter, Mrs. J. H. Knowles, and
It is perfectly ridiculous for the patient to Frank Mansion; and a series oflecturei
take the feet out of the water, dry them and entitled " Dux Christus," by Miss L M 
go clearing up the room as is some-.imes Hodgkins, M.A., Mrs. W. A Montgomery, 
done. Five minutes' attention from a sec- B.A., Prpl. I. H. P. Shailer, Ph.D., and 
ond person is absolutely needed at this jun- Rev. W! Elliot Griffs, D.l). Other courses 
ctute, as it is important that the feet be of equal importance were given and all were 
quickly dried, and the patient immediately eagerly attended. T-e school notwith- 
covered up very warm, preferably with a hot standing Its being an initial venture, was a 
bottle to the feet, in order that the profuse pronounced success, and, although no plans 
prespiration, which is the principal result to have as yet been made, it is probable that 
be desired, should not be checked. If this similar schools will be held in the future.— 

i» faithfully carried out, a cold will 
generally be found scotched the next morn
ing. A headache, especially that variety 
known as "nervous,” may often be relieved
by a warm not necessarily very hot footbath. Missionaries publish fifteen of the sev- 
1 he footsore overdriven house»,fe can gain cnlcen newsplpe‘rl and magaljnt, printed in

aCh‘,ng rSC Ca ind I" -her mtssion field is the
-„m r,h „ y a" mm h ° 1 Prl,lletl Page so honored and blessed,
warm footbath. A very cross boy can oftett The wolk of womcn „ morc c0nspicu0i;1

Th y a "i1 e in mi»ionary work in Japan than in anytreatment. There are many times and plac- nihpr rn mtrv 7
es in which it is not convenient to give the 7’
baby a warm tub bath, bnt a warm footbath 
may always be given.

"Twelve years ago" says Mr. Wm. 
Emery, of Welland Avenue, St. Catharines, 
“ I was living in the town of Ganonoque, 
and the Physicians there told me I had 
heart disease. From that time and up to 
four years ago ) often had severe spells of 
the trouble. TW ; least exertion would bring 
on violent palpitation, and at other times I 
would become dizzy, ner.ous and frightened 
and my heart would almost cease to beat. 
I became reduced in flesh and insomnia 
followed. I was hopeless of fnding a cure 
for I had been treated by an experienced 
doctor, and had taken many advertised re
medies without getting any benefit. One 
day a neighbor strongly advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and acting on his 
advice I got half a dozen boxes. I 
soon found much relief through the 
use of the pills, and after continuing 
the treatment for a couple of months 
I was again enjoying perfect health. 
I have not since had any return of the 
trouble and I feel safe in saying that the 
cure is a permanent one, and I can strongly 
advise the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to all who suffer from similar trouble. ” 
The reporter can only add that Mr. Emery 
is well known in St. Catherines, is a promi
nent worker in Methodist circles, and has 
the highest respect of all who know him.

If you have any symptoms of heart trouble, 
neuralgia, indigestion, rheumatism, anaemia 
or any of the numerous troubles caused by 
poor or watery blood, you will find new 
health and strength in a fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Do not waste money 
or further endanger your health by the use 
of substitutes—get the genuine pills with the 
full name “ Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People ’’ on the wrapper around every box, 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

progress The Missionary.

Facts About Japan.

The ordinary Japanese will agree with al
most everything you say about the gospel, 
hut he has m desire to apply it to his own
life.

Tansy leaves scattered around spots in- . Christanity has made its greatest progress 
fested by ants will cause them to disappear. *n *a,n(* ?mon£ the intellectual classes.

Japan's Fifth Industrial Exposition was 
on the whole a marked success. Nearly 
four and a quarter million visitors, in place 
of three million anticipated, have passed the 
gates. J ipanese students by the hundred 
thousand have been given an object lesson 
in the progress of the world, while foreign
ers have been shown thj latest achievements 
of the Yankee nation of the Orient.

•Let the COLD OUST twins do your work/

Ift fi

. JfU Everybody knows how the castors of the 
bedstead, dressing bureau, and other pieces 
of heavy furniture indent and finally 
out the matting under them. A correspond
ent of the Country Gentleman recommends 
making pads of heavy leather covered with 
calico or cretonne to place under the castors 
and prevent this damage.

wear
r ff

In some parts of India Hindus are mak
ing serious effords to dissuade the people 
from sending their children to missionary- 
schools because the teaching given does not 
end with the time ef schooling, but sticks to 
pupils throughout their lives. It is a test
imony to the value of mission schools which 
is worth bearing in mind.

The Rhenish Missionary Society, after 
sixteen years of hard labor and sacrifice of 
life and property in German New Guinea at 
last rejoices in the baptism, at Bogadjim 
Station, of the "first fruits" among the Pap
uans.

i
1*1

The victories of patience arc not reward
ed with monumental marble nor recorded in 
the temple of fame. But sweeter and gen
tler natures are her monoliths, 
have been cleansed by the washing of tears, 
hopes made pure as a dream of God, faith 
unsullied and a crown that shall never fade, 
are some of the things that lowly patience 
builds.

Are you a slave to housework ?

GOLD OUST
Souls thathas done more than anythin? else to emancipate 

women from the tack-breaking burdens o( the 
household tl <.Ivans everything about the house- 
pots. pans, dishes, clothes end woodwork. Saves 
time, money and w<
Made only by THE H. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Montre 'I. Chieiuro. Noxv York. Boston, St. Louis. 
Lu...rs cl COFCO SOAP tovai cake).
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.BYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

5lh 8i.ptÊdlnoirtôn, Htmthcona

Vpi ™
Victoria, Victoria Tuco. 5 Sept. 2 p. m.

partiircs hnvo been made which lmve given that 
paper a wide spr ad reputation lor cntcrpusc and oil 
cinality. This latest move is to place the Nows at tho 
price of $ 1.00 a year by mail. Only a de(j£{°""l}ho 
belief in the future success of the News could lead I 

ublishers to make such a reduction m p»- 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of th pc 
plo, so. we venture to predict the News «.II^ secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not onl> 
the popular price at which it is sold, but main y upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which " til enable l 
to club the News with THE Dominion PKEsnYmtiAN 
at §1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination p o 
seuls many unique features, our weekly giving yo 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the bj 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with ovcnU all 
over the world. Send us your subscript.», to the 
Nows, or if you would like to see tlm paper first, wnte 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

Tbu 'Dorqirçioi? Pnesbytcinaiy, 
Oltavtf», Oi?t.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWKBT

Portage la Prairie, SMarcli.
Brannon, Brandon,
Superior, Port Arthur,

Minncd.wn, M un nodosa, 17 rob.
Melila. HarUioy 2nd week iiiJuy- 
Regina, Moosejaw, Tues. 1 f>ept.

| hohestead
REGULATIONS.

But
xrsïu ra

lion of 160 uertte, more or lees.

ENTRY.

BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND IX)? DON.

EESiEi on

Huron. Thames Road, Sept « 103» a.m.
Mtiltlaiid. Wroxetor SO Sept, Hi a.m. 
Bruce. Palalcy tith Sept 11 a.m.

sAStir-MaiaiSispsiS
gïïsaî’rasî.'ffrare,,

retShyrô.CAiii|.lx-mora zlis..,,l I...in.

sdtâiïtôx üsra»M«. s..

éisrhMtirX
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

it 28 9 îœSmSSfir5S§
•ssæ sZ'rZM

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.as.’ as
ujp£r,"' St. Elmo Cth 1100. 7-

LanarlTfc* Renfrew. Zion Church Car- 
leton Place!I Oct.

Ottawa. Ottawa 0 Sept l°-a m.
Brock ville. Kempt ville, lob. S3
SYNOD OK TIIB MARITIME KROV1NCB8

ÜÎSSkZiïS&tii» 10 Moy.ll » m

jRASsfcssffzssaaw!term of ibiuu year».

SSSBSESIp
BïïEKSsSSSls
or mother. *

(il.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. The Merchant's Bank ol Halifax

After January let I901.

SLVTtfjrs&,s.nstiSs
homos Used,

)AILY (exceptTWELVE TBA.N^I

BETWEEN
OTTAWA ANI) MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

P. K. !.. Charlottewn, 3 V eh.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 
Wallace, Tatamaguochc 2 Aug. 
Truro. Thuro, Hi May 10 am. 
Halifax, Canard 5 J uly 
Lumuiburg.lxvhasu Siuay 2.31 
St.John. Fredrlckton û h July 2p.n>- 
Mlramichl. UampbeUtoo Juno <7 < juasarsassissB'ssSS

u|ion the said laii'L
The term "vicinity- us«l atwve 

to Indicate the name township w an 
ur cornering township.

Ll5a.mm.ddi5iy except 
Sunday.

Leave Ottawa 4

R. A. McCORMIUK MO p.in. dully.
6.20 tun. dally except 

Sunday ia meant 
adjoiningCHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

accuracy and purity

71 Sparks st orrawzt

'PHONE 159.

ATION (ShortCENTRAL ST
lino.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. duUy^xccpt
3.30 p.in. daily.

4. p.in. daily except Sun 
6.25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
ween Ottawa and Almonte, Ain- 

prior. Renfrew and Pembroke.
Vuavo Ottawa (UnionI

VStS: daily except Sunday.
6.I0 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through oonnoctions to all New Eng 
land and Western points.

GEO. DUNCAN.

Inc-iiporate! 1869.FROM

5~SSHsH1
essîK-'aŒsri»"1

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

ssESfas. liable to have hi* entry cancelled, and the laud 
may be again thrown open for entry.

Capital Authorized $‘.$,000.000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scctia, New Brunswick, l’rince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

üM| 
sska» srear-dtis

pîan™ând apeelflcatlon can be won 
and forms of lender obtained at tbU

'tendering are notified that 
tenders wiU not bo oonaldcriid unlew 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
Blgood with their act ual slgnalim*.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered

forfeited if the party tendering decline

not accepted the cheque will bo return-

The Department docs not bind 
to acoept tho lowed or any tender.

By order,
FRED 0 ELI NAS,

Secretary.

as?'•&£ «VMn'r.n:.
sn^nffaissas^sss

City Ti 
■teaman INFORMATION

Highest rate of interest paid l|*flml^M1ISSKwîi.Î0w"

sm»
i he North west Terri tortue.

MCE LEWIS l SOIL
(LIMITED. Letters of Credit issued, avail 

able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

liunss A IKON

bedsteads
Tie», Grate*.

Hearths, Mantle»11*11 JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the InterimU. J.GAUD1NER,

MANAGER.
OTTAWA BRANCH,

Cor. Sparks & Klgt* Sts.

jtN: ear ttgajfjas
sssiu?.-e
r.ie.1 nut oilier corporations end 1*0 
Western Oanada.

RICE LEWIS S SON
LIMITED

TORONTO,

À

s*
«b

e*
«■

Éa
m

am
m
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AORIOÜLTURAL COLLEGE. CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM BOYS —

(1) Tioo years' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13 04.
(2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special
ist Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13’04.
(5) Four years’ course, for B.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904. 

I(4) Three weeks’ Creamery course-Dcc /•■', 1904.
(6) Twelve weeks’ Dairy course-Jan. L td, 1905.
16) Two weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 

J90Ô.
(7) Four weeks’ course in Poultry Haising-Jan. 10th,1904,

’
The Key Note of 

Travel- Harmony
Is sounded by the

GRAND TRUNK
special equipment for the 

World’s Fair season.

8.20 a.m.. Faut Ex pro** dally ; ami 
l.*5 p. m.. except hui-.day Lift p. in., 
for New York. Boston uml Eastern 
points. Through skiptis

LEAVE .MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA :

Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m.,

TRAINS

8.40 a m..
Fast Express ;

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ARNVRIOR. It EN FREW, EGAN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.3o ft.m . Express ;
5.10 (kin.. Express.

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
ns from Ottawa leave Control

Through Trains direct vu St 
Louis Excursion rates In ef

fect during Its progress.
The Worlk's Fair is by all comparison 

the most wonderful in nil history. It 
U the greatest of creations of modern

Fifty Nations and all the States and 
Territories of the United States have 
combined their effort* to make a 
twentieth century wonder 

Apply, or write for particulars to 
J. QUINLAN, District Passenger Agent, 

Itonaventure Station, Montreal.

FOR-GIRLS -
(/) Three months’ Housekeepers' course commencing Sept. 

January, and April.
(2) Two years' course in the theory and practice of House

keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing
(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
President.

bayfor

All Irai 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.G. C. Creel man, II S.A.,M.S.

Close conned ions made ai Montre a 
w ith Intercolonial Railway for Marl 
time Provinces.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as follows :

Time |1P 0U

•• 46 00
'• 75 O-i
*' 4I; is!
•• 30 u0
•• 40 «00
•• 1» 00

Underwoods 
< aligraphs, No. 2 and 3

Smith-Premiers, No. 1

c*:h *?:'£ 

:: *lm
:: 2s
=
■: SS 
“ SUS 
" îiSS

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

JowMU, No. I
GEALKI)TENDERS odclresscl toll™ 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender > 
for Pneumatic Tube» for Montreal and j 
Toronto," will be received at this De
partment until Friday, Nov. II. 19UI. 1 
Inclusively, for furnishing 23.W* lineal 
feet of HI tiitih Smooth I sired straight !

Empires
Remington, No. 2

New Vont*. No. 1 
New Franklins,

cast iron piping. | ttu-d uîlvers
Plans ami spécifient ion can be seen and . Hammonds. Moal

forms of tender obtained at tills Depart- 1 •• Universal
ment, and at the office of John Galt, Peerless
Chief Engineer, Toronto. Manhattan

Tenders will not be considered unless Chicago

KS
XëSweWâ Olltahiwim U>« <«»l Ulr, motrtol.

bank, marie |iityuble to tlio order of the 
HonorablellicMinistcrof Public Works.
for two thousanddolNinifl.uou.ooi.musi 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forleited if I ho party tendering 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
tlie work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FRED G ELI

Depart ment of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 291'Jol.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

No. 1 Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Von.

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9 30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25
United Typewriter Go, Limited,

SUCCESSORS TO CREELTIAN BROS.
7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can. For tickets or further information 

apply City Ticket Offic 
St., or Union Depot, C 
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen’l Supt.

e, 42 Sp
.P.R.

IE M: 011111 LiltIf You Aro
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.Has two trains dally to
SwM-lttry RENTING NEW YORK CITY.

mThe Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 2 * 11.111.
Arrives New York (Tty 10,00 p.m.* 

rbcEvening Train 
I .eaves Ottawa 4.3ft p.m.
Arrives Now York City 8.65a.m. 

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 86 tiparks St.

<MUSEUM, OT-ROYAL VICTORIA 
TAWA.

Contractors who intend tendering for 
the Royal Victoria Museum at Ottawa, 
will please take notice that they will 
be required to send with their tender* 
an accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of seventy-five thousand dollars in
stead of a cheque amounting tot. per 
rent, of the amount of their tender, as 
suatod In the advertisement dated BepL

Secretary. 
Works,

or working for some-one ehe

WHY NOT get a farm of

your own in
Phono 18 or 119C"WENTWORTH

WOVE”
SOCIAL NOTE PARR

MEW ONTARIO ESTABLISHED ,87j
CONSIGN YOUR

IDressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Ü. GUNN, BROS & CO.

Department of Public \ 
Ottawa, Oct. Ü, til'dFor particulars write to

IION. E. J. DAVIS The3tlvc lino and the beat- 
r offered in high grade Sta- 

ery. Made in six elegant tinta.

AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE. 

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

A most al trac 
value eve

CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Commissioner of Crown Lands
Pork Parker* and Commis. Merchants

bî.ëd Front St.. Beet 
TORONTOToronto, Ont.

t he most correct diapes and sizes— 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
haiglHomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive stationnes 
Manufactured by

Ottawa.
yin up lo-clate, Finely 

Illustrated Masonic Journal
Suhscripticu price HOc. 

per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

Inebriates 
and InsaneG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICETHE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Huml for pamphlet con
taining full information to

Cor. Cooperâ Percy tit*., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 885

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVKLPH, CANADA 

N.IL Correspondence confidential.

».


